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Midtown's Safe
Haven in Disguise

WHAT’S INSIDE
Dr. Wilcox Addresses AAVREC
and the Community

Story on Page 2

Family Celebrates Couple’s
50 Years Together

VP Rhonda Miller Sheared feels many in the community are not aware of services provided by Family Service Centers.

By: BLANCHE L. GANEY
Editor

ST. PETERSBURG - Emotional
and physical trauma occurs everyday to
unsuspecting and undeserving people
moving about the world raising families
and going about normal activities. Often
times the trauma encountered is lifealtering and as a result requires immediate
and sometimes extensive treatment. Not
all people have the resources or wherewithal
to attain these services.. Family Service

Centers, Inc., located, for more than 60
years, at 928 22nd Ave. So., offers services
to individuals and families who have
experienced trauma and desire help to
get their lives back on track.
“We are here to serve the community,”
said Rhonda Miller Sheared, VP of
Programs and Resource Development..
“Not many people know we are here and
those that do don’t know exactly what
we do or offer,” she said.
Sixty eight years ago when Children
Services was established by the Junior

League the organization’s focus was
placing babies through adoption The
agency had a partnership ., with the
Brookwood Girls Home to place babies
in loving, stable homes of families
desiring a child. “We still maintain
adoption records and have been
contacted by people seeking information
about a particular adoption,” said
Sheared. The organization no longer
does adoptions, but supports families
with an array of services that are free or
low cost depending on financial need.

Family Service Centers, though
located in Midtown, offers some serviced
to north Pinellas County, Pasco and
Hillsborough. Major contributors to this
outstanding program are United Way and
Juvenile Welfare Board.
Family counseling, sexual assault
services, rape crisis programs and youth
interventions are four services under
the counseling umbrella. The Family

Story on Page 5

Your NAACP Needs You

ANGEL
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Respect the Whole Child and Save the Children

Babies and staff of Happy Workers Children’s Center (l-r) Ashley Henry
holding Rashed Guess, Director Dr. Virginia Irving holding Ashton Clark and
Mitali Sircar holding Amani Evans.

By: BLANCHE L. GANEY
Editor

STPETERSBURG - Perhaps there
would be less jails needed, less juvenile
crimes, less black on black assaults and
certainly less children killing children if
the community learned to nurture and
respect a child at birth according to Dr.
Virginia Irving, Executive Director of
Happy Workers Children’s Center. Dr.
Irving, who has been director of Happy
Workers for more than 16 years, feels
that even though dynamics of the family
have changed somewhat, the basic needs
of children remain the same. “Children
deserve to be respected, loved, cared for
and nurtured by the adults who encounter

them. Not just parents, but teachers,
church workers, neighbors and other
people of the community must leam that'
children learn what they see and
experience and when they experience
adults respecting them as human beings
they reciprocate that behavior to others.”
Happy Workers’ vision for children
includes a Statement of Rights and The
Image of the Child that they borrowed
from their Italian colleagues and the
utilization of their model for educating
young children called Reggio Emilia,
which they began to study about 12
years ago, and began implementing
almost two years ago. This 65 year old
Italian based model was started by
women in a small town in Italy after

World War II who were determined that
they would have more control over how
their children would be educated so that
more peaceful adults would be the
result. “I wish our community could
wrap their mind as well as their
resources around this concept for the
rights of our children so we can begin to
raise a generation of peaceful adults and
not a generation of young people who
think nothing of killing each other and
others,” said Dr. Irving.
Dr. Irving’s dream is that the
community comes together, minus egos
and personal agendas, to nurture and
care for children when they are still in
diapers doing whatever it takes to provide
respectful learning environments that
respect the whole child and allows that
child to grow, explore and leam about
the world in a non-threatening atmosphere.
“Unfortunately, by the time a child reaches
adolescence they are harder to reach and
to some degree not as easily accessible,
so many of the programs put together to
reach teens aren’t as effective, but if we
start when they are toddlers, teaching
them to respect the environment, humanity,
community and self, they are changed
for a lifetime,” said Dr. Irving. This type
of teaching and learning has to begin in
the home ahd the center has implemented
some programs that involve the parents.
She explained that human beings should
be motivated not manipulated. The center
has discovered many ways to motivate
more parent participation through activities
and programs that the children support.
“The children grab their parents by the
hand at the end of the day when they

come to pick them up and lead them to
the areas where art projects or other
displays are housed. The children are
excited to show off what they and other
classmates have done, and want their
parents to be a part of their school. Parents
are amazed to see how their children take
ownership of the school.
Happy Workers is indeed a proud
landmark in the St. Petersburg African
American community that Dr. Irving
wishes was embraced more by the many
families whose lives were and are still
being touched by what goes on at the
school. “Many city officials and other
leaders of this community were either
educated here or had family members
who started their education behind these
modest walls I’d love to see them invest
an hour or two a month to help keep this
wonderful legacy alive and thriving,”
said Dr. Irving.
Happy Workers has many donors
and faithful volunteers who help keep
the Center running. Three of the faithful
are Gregory Duckett, an African American
male who has volunteered at the Center
for almost 30 years and Richard Davis
and his wife Renee Clark who also
serves faithfully. Davis, a white male,
spends time in the classroom with
teachers and students and sometimes
accompanies them on field trips.
“We need more black male volunteers.
It would be wonderful if some of our
local athletes could carve out an hour or
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Great New & Pre-Owned
Deals from

Dr. Wilcox Addresses AAVREC
and the Community

Awarded The
Five Star Crash

30 Miles to

Test Rating

the Gallon

Dr. Clayton Wilcox addresses
the community

Both Front and
Side Impact

By: SHIRLEY SCOTT
Challenger Correspondent

Stop by and meet
our sales staff:
Holley Jones
Anthony Perry
Ezell Boykins, Jr.
George Gomillion
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ST. PETERSBURG - Last
Wednesday evening, August 30,
2006 the African American Voters
Research and Education Committee
(AAVREC) invited the public to
attend an informative and interactive
meeting with Dr. Clayton Wilcox,
Superintendent of Pinellas County
Schools since 2004. The audience
of 50 plus, consisted of parents,
grandparents, School Board members
Janet Clark and Mary Brown, NAAfcP
president Trenia Cox, Area II
Superintendent Dr. Barbara Hires,
principals, department leaders,
pastors, several representatives from
St. Petersburg Police Department
including Assistant Chief Cedric
Gordon, Major Donnie Williams,
Major Hope Crews, and many
concerned citizens from the
community.
Prior to Dr. Wilcox sharing
gome of his projected plans for
Pinellas County Schools (2006-2007)
he noted that the works of incumbent
Mary Brown are recognized and
appreciated. He gave her high
commendations for her advocacy
for African American children in
Pinellas County Schools.
The politically charged audience
listened attentively to Dr. Wilcox
ahd took notes in preparation for
the question and answer portion
of the program. They listen to
statistical data he shared. The
numbers painted a grim picture of
the rate of improvement for African
American students in all academic
areas. “African American kids have
increased in all levels, but the
problem is that the improvement
has not been fast enough or great
enough to have made a substantial
difference. There needs to be a 6
or 7% growth to help close the
achievement gap in a gradual
progression to leap frog speed,” he
said.
Facing goals and responsibilities
for a district the size of Pinellas
County is an awesome task. Pinellas
County school system is the 22ndlargest district in the nation and

seventh-largest in the State of
Florida, but Dr. Wilcox emphasized
that what drives him most, is
academic achievement, He looks
forward to being instrumental in
helping to close and eliminate, the
achievement gap between black and
non-black students. He is also
interested in seeing the graduation
rate for all students improve. “Seat
time diplomas won’t cut it in the
21st Century. Students need real
time education,” stressed Wilcox.
“The notion of having ‘old ratty
schools, but give me high
achievement’ is old thinking,” he said.
According to data for Pinellas
County Schools graduation rate, 5 or
6 out of 10 black females graduate
from high school, whereas only 3
out of 10 black males graduate.
Upon graduating from high school
though, Dr. Wilcox believes that
“those kids who want to go on to a
2 to 4-year college should be well
prepared
to
continue
their
education.” A renewed focus on
career and technical training where
students can earn certification in a
specific
field
along
with
coursework will be encouraged.
The question and answer
session was laced with controversial
issues but Dr. Wilcox responded
diplomatically. Dr. Wilcox was
asked, “Where is it practiced any
where in the United States that any
district is assigned one person for
the sole purpose of narrowing
the achievement gap?” After some
conversation and dialogue, Dr.
Wilcox alluded to the fact that
African American student achievement
has to be every leader’s responsibility.
This issue will be kept as a top
priority for every leader.
One volunteer of 16 years began
a discussion about attitudes of
principals toward those volunteering
in schools. She believed the
maltreatment against her was
racially motivated. What is going to
be done about these attitudes? This
question was followed by a comment
of racially motivated maltreatment
for refusing to renew a teaching
contract with the district. Dr. Wilcox

stated, “We are working to rid schools
of racist and bigoted behaviors. It is
a huge issue.” He also asked the
concerned former classroom teacher
to speak with Dr. Hires about his
concerns.
Another question pertained to
promotions within Pinellas County
Schools. What are we doing to ensure
that all groups are represented in the
schools through human resources,
textbooks, and other materials used
with children? “Improvements in
promotions have been made. For
the year 2003-2004 a 3% increase
in African American administrators.
An 11% increase in African Americans
in leadership roles over the same
year. Many African Americans are
in the pipeline for placement over
the next year. Don’t think that
contributions of a race can be defined
by a day or month. All of the School
Board members are in the process
of cultural competence training,”
Wilcox said.
One final question related to
CHOICE and dollars allocated to
fund education. What changes are
going to happen to the way we are
going to do things? For the year
2006-2007, Dr. Wilcox did not foresee
any changes in the way things are
done currently but shared a list of
processes that are in place to make
needed changes over the following
year. He mentioned the work of the
Task Force and Think Tank group
working with the district to decide
what changes will transpire as the
year unfolds. Wilcox stated, “equity-

based funding, hot equal funding, is
tough to sell, but the most needy,
need the most.” Information about
the plans is available to the public at
http://www.pinellas .k 12 .fl .us/Super
intendent/reportshtml which includes
the executive summary Dr. Wilcox
used during his presentation.
After Dr. Wilcox concluded his
presentation, moderator, Jim Barrens
allowed the candidates running for
School Board, Minetha L. Morris,
Ray Tampa (District 7); Lewis
Williams (At Large); and incunibent
Mary Brown, 60 seconds each to
address the group

AAVREC Chair, Vyrle Davis listens to Dr. Wilcox deliver his
presentation to the community

2006 Chrysler PT Cruisers - Loaded............. .....................................................................................$12,555
2006 Dodge Stratus SXT’s - Great Mid-Size Sedan - Fully Equipped ...................
2006 Jeep Liberty’s - V6, 4x2’s - Full Power .........................................
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.............
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2003 Chrysler PT Cruiser, Automatic, A/C, Power Package, one owner .....................................$7,750
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- Balance of Warranty ....................................................

.......................... $18,577

‘While supplies last. All Sales subject to $398.75 Dealer Fee.
*CFC Bonus Cash requires financing through Chrysler Financial, subject to credit approval

Dayton Andrews Dodge, Inc.
2301 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

(727) 321 -0500
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twq a week to come and read to our
children or even throw a football
with them,” said Dr. Irving. “Many
of our children either do not have a
male figure in the home or are
bombarded with negative images
that taint or slant their perception of
who they are or can become. Seeing
a strong, smart black male doing
great things up close would mean a
lot to these children. Of course we
would be honored to have men and
women from all walks of life
volunteer at our school.”
Some of the volunteer
opportunities at Happy Workers
are:
• General volunteer
• Gardening
• Construction

• Classroom Teacher Assistant
• Professional Services-(Hearing,
speech, vision, mental health)
• Leadership - Board and
Committees (Community
Relations, Fundraising,
Marketing, Art/Design/
Graphics, Development,
Building, Financial)
• Speakers Bureau
• Computer Programming
Assistance
• Office/Clerical Help
• Special Grounds Coordination
Grounds Maintenance Facilities
Maintenance
• Internships (Research &
Development)
The Center has an excellent
teaching staff. Gertrude Jones has
been a teacher at the Center over 32
years. In fact, most of the teachers
have been nurturing and guiding

children at this historical African
American school for many years, in
spite of statistics

that suggest

preschool teachers turn-over rate is
traditionally high, “I’m fortunate to
have the staff that I have,” said Dr.
Irving.

I am about social justice

and protecting our children and
standing up for them. My staff
stands behind me supporting my
beliefs and enforcing them in the
classroom. The two to four training
meetings we have each month are
to keep the staff on their toes so
they can continue to train our
leaders of tomorrow.”
Happy Workers Center is
having their annual “Day in the
Neighborhood family literacy fair,
Saturday September 23,10 a.m. - 1
p.m. in hopes that all will come out
and enjoy a day of community. For
information call (727) 894-5337.
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Counseling program provides
services to strengthen, empower
and preserve families who have
experienced stress trauma. The
program serves vulnerable families
facing problems of divorce, blended
families, parent-child conflict,
reunification following disruption,
grief and loss; family violence,
childhood trauma, family isolation,
school failure, physical and emotional
abuse, among other stress and
trauma related circumstances. Four
full-time and one part-time family
counselors are the staff that drives
this effective segment of the agency.
Catherine Urban is Program Supervisor.
The counselors are all master level
licensed professionals with years of
experience. “Our counselors come to
us very educated and we make sure
they are trained and equipped to do
what we require of them in the
community,” said Sheared.
Family life education, and ways
to work loan program are part of
the Family Education segment of
the agency. Healthy families and
Childnet are two services offered as
part of in-home family support.
“We partner with many agencies,
so even though the community does
not know us, they are referred to us
in times of need,” Said Sheared. “The
Department of Children Services,
Sheriff’s Department, hospitals, police
department are all very familiar
with family services.” The Rape
Crisis Program, supervised by
Maria Sanchez-Masi, coordinates
and provides staffing for the 24hour Rape Crisis Hotline with Tampa
Bay 2-1-1. Since 1982, the program
has * trained ‘ community volunteers
who provide crisis counseling and
support to survivors of sexual
violence. One full-time master’s level
counselor and one part-time rape
crisis intake specialist, and ten
dedicated rape crisis volunteers
make up the staff.
Sheared explained how child
rape cases are handled differently
and require attention from a different
agency even though Family Services
is involved. Rape affects individuals
of all ages including babies and
the elderly. Family Services is
equipped to aid and support victims
and family. Some people who
experienced rape many years ago,
and thought it was behind them,
find themselves reliving the horrific
offense and acting out in ways that
affect their lives and families.
These people can benefit from

services offered at the center. The
objectives of the program are to
reduce trauma symptoms and restore
trust and self-esteem in survivors,
educate child survivors; to reduce
the risk of further assault, and
provide support and education to
families recovering from trauma.
Sexual assault services provide
assistance to over 1,000 participants
each year.
Not only are Family Services
employees trained to be part of a
save sample exam for rape cases,
but also trained to go to court when
required to assist a victim or family.
Adults are not the only ones
who commit sexual offenses. Karen
Knop oversees the Juvenile Offender
Services and Catalyst Programs.
The program serves children and
adolescents experiencing sexual
behavior and/or anger problems/
offenses, and their families. The
mission of the program is to prevent
sexual assault and violence by
juvenile offenders, promote a safe,
healthy environment, and protect
the public by reducing juvenile
crime and delinquency in Florida
through community partnerships.
The mission of the agency is
to aid families before criminal
offenses occur. Healthy Families
Pinellas is a segment of the agency
that addresses this initiative. This
home visiting/family support program
is collaboration between six
community based organizations:
Pinellas County Health Department
(lead agency), Family Service
Centers, Inc., The YWCA of Tampa
Bay, Bayfront Medieal Center,
Morton Plant Mease Hospital, St.
Petersburg General Hospital, and
Operation PAR. Funding, training
and technical assistance is provided
by , the Juvenile-Welfare Board of
Pinellas County and the Department
of Children and Families (through
Healthy Families Florida/Ounce of
Prevention Fund ofFlorida). Services
are delivered through trained Family
Support workers who provide
information, guidance, and emotional
and practical support directly to
families in their homes. Services
begin during pregnancy or at the
birth of a baby and can last up to
five years depending on the needs
of the family.
The Healthy Families Pinellas
Program, supervised by Kelly Carter,
currently employs 91 home visitors
who provide services to approximately
2,000 children and families each
year. Over the years, the program
has incorporated several “specialist”
positions to support the family (mental
health counselor, registered nurse,’

father services coordinator, family
development specialist, housing
specialist, economic specialist and
substance abuse specialist). While
these “wrap-around” services provide
holistic support to the family, it is
the home visitor (Family Support
Worker) who maintains the primary
role of case manager. Kelly also
supervises the Childnet program
which i$ available to first time
parents, teen parents, single parents,
custodial grandparents, and any
family with children 17' years of
age or younger experiencing a
particularly stressful time with
parenting and/or home management.
Family Life Education, supervised
by Karen Cochran, is another
important component of the agency
designed to reach children and families
before any significant problems
occur. Family Life Education (FLE)
increases knowledge, skills and
competencies to decrease the
incidence of problems in schools
and families and to successfully
manage normal and stressful
community conditions. FLE services
are provided on site. FLE staff work
with teachers to individually create
and design single or multi-session
classes designed to their specific
needs.
“Our' agency really tries to
address the entire needs of the
family,” said Sheared. “Our Ways to
Work Program helps families get a
car. The program is supervised by
Elaine Taylor. The Family Loan
Program as an innovative program
provides low interest loans for car
repair or car purchase to low-income
parents who are unable to qualify
for a loan elsewhere. The purpose

things to do

event

programs

customers more quickly than impatient,
sullen, or indifferent employees.
• Make sure employees have a ti iorough
understanding of your products j nd
services so they can answer cus' iomer
questions.
• Give employees leeway to meet customer
needs. Does a vegetarian in youif restaurant
want a meatless meal? Be sure waiters
know they can make substitutions.

A seafood lover? • Try Bama Sea
Products, 726 28th St. S., a wholesale
processor, importer and supplier of fresh
and frozen shrimp, fish, scallops and
shellfish. • Bama Retail Market, open
Tuesday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
offers shrimp sales every other week and
Tilapia everyday for $3.49 per lb. • Call
327-3474.
Love to eat? • Uncle Dea’s Family
1143 28th St. S., home of
Uncle Dea’s BBQ Sauce. • Specializes in
breakfast and lunch delights, BBQ chick
en and ribs, famous ox tails plate on
Wednesdays, seafood gumbo on Friday
and homemade banana pudding. • Open
Monday to Saturday • Call 323-3898 for
daily specials or party catering.
Restaurant,

Looking for good breakfast or lunch
at a reasonable price? Visit Blue Nile,
1600 18th Ave. S. • Also offers a variety
of snacks and light groceries. • Call

who are striving for self-sufficiency

Midtown Seafood & Grille, 2400 Dr.

by

MLK St. S„ Ste. B. • Delicious seafood
for lunch, dinner or mid-day snack! • Fish
sandwiches, shrimp and fish dinners blackened, fried or sauteed - grouper,
flounder, whiting, tilapia and mullet. •
Burgers, hotdogs, wings, salads and
sides. • Open Monday to Thursday, 11
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; closed on
Sunday. • Call 898-6801.

to

obtain

or

continue employment. Ways to Work
is a national program in 20 states.
Since its inception in 1984, it has
assisted over 21,000 families across
the nation by providing over
$26,000,000 in loans to help them
become self-sufficient.
“Even though many of our
clients have been referred to us
through other agencies, people can
call us direct if they are in need of
any services we provide. For example
grandmothers can call us if they are
concerned for the safety of their
grandchildren. Mary Jo Monahan,
our President and CEO, stresses to
the entire staff that we are here to
serve the community and we are
committed to do just that to the best
of our ability,” said Sheared.
For more information about Family
Service Centers call (727) 822-3961.

Readers Choice
Book Review
Tangela Murph
Owner - Readers Choice Bookstore

Book Signing Saturday
September 9,2006 3pm to 5pm
a Christian man, Anthony finds
himself caught up in deceit when
he makes a decision despite the
gnawing feeling inside that warns
him against it, to compromise his
morals for a lot of fast cash. His wife,
Terri, a snotty successful interior
designer, is becoming increasingly
nervous that she might one day
have to live the life of a cash
strapped preacher’s wife. Regretful
of his get rich quick decision and
about to be caught, Anthony decides
to make things right only to find
himself compromising again.
Disgusted with himself, he
knows he must do more than confess
his greed; he must conquer it.

Sept. 8 to 10 • Tampa Bay Devil Rays vs,
Oakland Athletics • Tropicana Fielfd, One
Tropicana Dr. • www.devilrays.com or call
888-FAN-RAYS.
Sept. 9 * Hurricane Alert! Book NpokByThe
Bay • The Pier Aquarium, 800

2nd Tfcve. N.E.,

2nd floor. • 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. • NOAA hurricane

expert speaks on how to prepare for the next
storm, food demonstrations on how1 to create
delicious meals without electricity, enjoy coffee
and refreshments and activities for kids. $2
adults, free for children under 12. • www.pieraauarium.org or call 895-7437.
Sale • North
Branch Library, 861 70th Ave. N. • 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. • Variety of books from the library's colled
tion available for purchase. • Call 893-7214.
Sept. 9 • North Branch Book

Sept. 9 • Aids Walk St. Petersburg • North

Shore Park, North Shore Dr. & 10th Ave. N. •
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. • This 5k walk benefits the
clients of For AIDS Care Today. • Call 328-3268.
9 • Gallery Walk • Participating galleries
downtown. • 6:30 to 9 p.m. • See mew exhibits,
meet gallery owners and artists. • www.stpete
arts.com or caii 821 -6767.

Sept.

Sept. 10 • Bay Area Idol Talent Showcase

• Boys & Girls Club/Royal Theater,
1011 22nd St. S. • 1 to 5 p.m. • Come show off
ypur talent with hopes of moving to the finals
and winning great cash prizes » Cell 321-0060.

Auditions

For a taste of the islands, visit Rose’s
Jamaican American Variety Store,

3000 Central Ave. • Your place for
authentic Jamaican canned goods, bot
tled beverages such as ginger beer, Ting
and island fruit punches, beef patties, gift
items, Bob Marley T-shirts and other
clothing items. • Call 323-0869.
2601 34th St. S. •
Offers a diverse collection of healthy
tropical plants and fruit trees, flowering
trees, tropical bushes and vines, palm
trees and other exotic plants, mulch,
concrete statuary and fountains, unique
garden pottery and indoor plants and
baskets. • Knowledgeable garden staff
and landscaping services available. •
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Call
864-6344.
Savanna’s Nursery,

Sept. 10 • 25th Anniversary Celebration

Enoch Davis Center, 1111 18th Ave.
S. • 2 to 6 p.m. • Come kick-off a week long
celebration of Enoch Davis Centers 25th
anniversary with a reception, fashion show
and a trip down memory lane • Call 893-7134.
Kick-Off •

Sept. 12 to 15 • Minority Enterprise
Development Week • Radisson Conference
Center, 12600 Roosevelt Blvd. N. MED Week
celebrates and promotes economic develop
ment and education for minority business own
ers. includes a business matchmaker, trade
shows and seminars on topics relating to the
needs of business owners.,* www.tamoabav
medweek.org or call 464-7332.
Sept. 16 • 16th Street Business District

3059 18th Ave. S. •
Midtown’s newest hair salon and barber
shop is looking for licensed barbers and
hair stylists. • Upscale atmosphere and
excellent service. Open Tuesday to
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Call 321 -6263
for an interview.
House of Styles,

Ride the emotional roller
coaster in Leslie J. Sherrod’s debut
novel, Like Sheep Gone Astray.
It was a small church, the kind
of white wood-frame building that
always finds a home on hilly back,
roads, with forgotten grave markers
nestled under it’s shadow and a
steeple that towers higher than the
trees surrounding it. The pews
were made of the samewom wood
grain as the floor, with hymnbooks
and Bibles on each row.
Anthony Murdock has a lot on
his mind. He is minister in training
at Second Baptist Church of
Shepherd Hills and a rising account
executive at Shaw Enterprises. As

devefopme

stpetershurg

894-6515.

loans

ie

Bij|w.stpete.OFg3!

of the program is to assist families

providing

goroi hood

Anthony, like Samson of the Bible,
risked going down with his enemies
to do the right thing, preserve his
marriage and regain his reputation.
Leslie Sherrod is a full time
writer, wife and lives in Baltimore,
Maryland.
Meet the author on Saturday,
September 9, 2006 3pm to 5pm at
the Reader’s. Choice Bookstore
4301 34th St South, Suite 102.
Outside Store front at the Maxi Mall.
Open 7 days a week. Call the
Reader’s Choice for Directions or
more details 727-867-3696.

Business Tip:
5 Tips for Pleasing Customers

(from SCORE®)

Along 16th
St. between 15th Ave. S. & 18th Ave. S, • 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., • Community appreciation for
years of patronage. Silent auction of art from
local galleries, hair and fashion show, entertain
ment from local churches and performers and
"Midtown Explosion," showcasing the grand
opening of several new businesses on 16th St.
« Contact Catherine Weaver, 822-0153 or John
Johnson, 580-5730.

Association Soulful Saturday.

• Teach employees to answer the
phone with smiles on their faces.
Phone experts say that customers
will hear the smile in the employees’
voices.
• Hire people who love people.
• Require that employees speak
clearly and slowly enough to be
understood - especially on the
phone. Nothing turns off

sLpetersburg
www.stpete.opn

Economic Development
Continuing The Progress
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Made In America
major corporation.
Less than a week after this happened I
was
talking about this to a friend of mine For many years a public service
commercial was run in this country that said from the medical field and. my friend said
“If you want to get a good job, you have to that she had been informed that Blue Cross
get a good education”. During that time our has outsourced its customer jobs to the
nation was emphasizing the importance of a Indian subcontinent. Once again we have a
high school diploma. A high school diploma major corporation with entry level jobs that
is still the bedrock of American employment, are being denied to Americans.
and I would never encourage anyone to do
I have tried to sort this out in my mind
anything less, I also strongly encourage and the more that I think about the
black Americans to get some type of ramifications of the economic flight of
advanced training and/or higher education.
America, the more confusing this gets.
I am not saying anything now nor will I Many years ago 1 read that Henry Ford said
say anything in the future that is intended to that he wanted his employees to make $5.00
demean or discourage education. Education* a day so that there would be somebody that
is the super glue of the super structure that could afford to buy his cars.
we refer to when we Say the “American
I decided to try and sort this through
Dream”. We need more people with two with someone who had more knowledge
year and four year degrees. We need more and experience with this than I did. How
people with masters and PhD degrees. bad was this really? I decided to speak to
Indeed PhD should stand for “Preach Bob Baugh because he is the NationalHigher Dreams”. It is, after all, one of the Executive Director of the AFL-CIO
highest educational dreams.
Industrial Union Council. He started off the
Today, I am addressing a threat that is .conversation by telling me that
being presented to Americans, of all “manufacturing is the canary in the coal
educational levels, even PhDs and medical mine”. It turns out that we have lost 3.5
doctors.
million manufacturing jobs sinceT998.
Our nation is being attacked by a dream
In the new. millennium we have
thief that goes by the name of globalization. expanded our job losses into research,
It has manifested itself through what is engineering, design, and professional
known as outsourcing. This is a process that technical jobs. We even have companies
has been underway for quite some time., that are outsourcing the reading of X-rays
Unfortunately the people that were able to (do we really need this one?) GE has
oppose it were the people that tended to do outsourced tens of thousands of financial
the least to fight it. Many of them felt smug service job in particular. And just in case
and insulated from the ravages of you’re thinking that what we need are more
outsourcing. They thought that their level of major American companies with major
education would protect their income and contracts, you had better think again.
therefore their standard of living.
Boeing got a new Aerospace contract to
Martin Luther King said “That injustice build 787 jets. Boeing turned around and
anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere”. outsourced more than 70% of the labor that
How naive is a man that thinks that his was needed to build the 787s, Meanwhile
rights are not connected to the rights of they have laid off 25,000 machinists and
others? If the rights of the weak have been 25,000 engineers. They thought that these
abridged, the rights of the strong will surely jobs should go to some very deserving
follow.
people in places such as China, Japan and
Many years ago I picked up the Italy. As we went through these facts, Bob
expression that “The life that you save may Baugh pointed out something that we have
be your own”.
heard many times. “The last hired are the
Me, myself personally, I have been first to be fired”, so this job destruction does
following outsourcing for quite some time not bode well for Black America.
but the final straw for me came-when I
Just in case something in this article has
began to call for airline ticket prices. I* disturbed you, you’ll probably sleep better
noticed that every time that I called Delta; I tonight knowing that the average CEO of a
got a person with an East Indian accent. Standard and Poor’s Company made $11.75
Were there not enough people in the United million in total compensation in 2005. I’ve
States with high school diplomas for these concluded that we need to look at
jobs? Taking airline reservations has Homeland Security in a. new way.
traditionally been a good entry level job. It Homeland Security isn’t just about being
was always the type of job that was safe in your home. Homeland- Security is
considered to be a great stepping stone for a also about being able to afford a new home
person that desired a starting position with a to be safe in.
By SAMUEL J. VANCE

Attention: Type 2 Diabetics
taking Actos® or Avandia® to
control their blood sugar levels...
we're conducting a
research study of an
Investigational medication
for Type II Diabetes.
To qualifyfor this study you must:

| • be 18 to 77 years of age
I • be currently taking
I Actos or Avandia to control
your blood sugar levels
• have inadequate glycemic
control
Qualified participants will
receive all study-related care
and study medication at no
charge and may be compensated
up to $700 for their time and
travel.
Call Mon-Fri for more information

727.343.4706
All rights reserved. No portions of this periodical
may be reproduced without expressed consent.
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We love it
when our
readers say:

“I Love the
Weekly
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Katrina Lessons - One Year
Later: Bush and the GOP
Have More To Rebuild Than
New Orleans and the Gulf
A year ago, the
floodlights cast a
pale, almost eerie
light on famed
Jackson Square in
New Orleans’s
French Quarter as
President
Bush
Earl Ofari
prepared to address
Hutchinson
a national television
audience on Katrina. In the days after
Katrina struck, then FEMA director,
Michael Brown and his boss, Homeland
Security Chief, Michael Chertoff, were
savagely denounced by civil rights
leaders, much of the media, state and
local officials in Louisiana, and many in
Congress for their foot drag response to
the disaster.
Some Republicans joined in and
demanded to know why the government
did so little and took so long to aid the
disaster stricken poor in the Gulf.
Ultimately, the finger pointed directly at
Bush. And a Congressional report in
February 2006, and a video released by
AP news in March reconfirmed that the
administration screwed up mightily. On
the eve of Katrina’s first anniversary,
Bush obliquely acknowledged that the
screw-ups haven’t ended. In a White
House photo-op session with a GOP
lfeaning Katrina survivor Bush warned
that the rebuilding is still going slow.
Every one of the more than half
dozen reports that have been issued in
the days leading up to Katrina’s first
anniversary tell the same grim story. Not
one new house has been built from
the billions Congress allocated for
construction. Thousands of small businesses
have still not received loans, most
schools, and hospitals are still shuttered,
and most buses aren’t running in New
Orleans. The debris and wrecked homes
are still piled up high in the blackest and
poorest 'neighborhoods.
A crushing majority of blacks still
blame Bush’s bungled response to the
destruction not on incompetence but
racism. But many also continue to blame
Republicans for the suffering. That is
more worrisome to GOP strategists than
condemnation of a president for
incompetence in the face of disaster. The
GOP counted heavily on boosting black
support in key races in the 2006 fall
national elections, and hopefully using
that success as a springboard to gain
even greater black support in the 2008
presidential election. Katrina didn’t
change that.
Despite Bush’s still dismal poll
ratings and his Katrina bungle, it doesn’t
mean that the GOP is politically spent.
Much could happen between Katrina
and Election Day in November and
Republicans have gone into maximum
damage control spin to make sure that
good things happen. In January, Bush
did a bit of self-flagellation on the
occasion of the King holiday celebration
and promised to do a better job of

communicating with blacks. With much
public fanfare HUD Secretary Alphonso
Jackson has ladled out millions in grants
and loans for low income housing
redevelopment projects around the
country.
Republican National Committee ChanKen Mehlman continues to barnstorm
the country speaking to any black group
he can touting Bush’s accomplishments,
appointments, and offering more mea
culpa’s for the GOP’s past naked pander
past to unreconstructed bigots and
segregationists.
In July Bush broke his one-man
boycott of the NAACP and slammed
racism. Bush and Mehlman are banking
heavily on the new wave of high profile
GOP candidates Lynn Swann, Ken
Blackwell, and Michael Steele for
Senate and gubernatorial spots in the
key battleground states to burnish the
party’s diversity image, bump up the
party’s black vote total, and if a political
miracle happens and one or more win,
help massage a GOP win in those states
in the 2008 presidential election.
The GOP’s. fond hope of political
recovery with some blacks still crashes
hard against its dependence on the white
South to win national elections. This has
become an idea fixee in American
political life. President Bush more than
the other Republican presidents has
benefited the most from the Southern
Strategy. In the 2000 and 2004
presidential elections, Bush bagged the
electoral votes of nearly all the states of
the Old Confederacy and the Border
states. Without the granite like backing
of these states, Democratic Presidential
contender Al Gore in 2000 and John
Kerry in 2004 would have won the
White House.
That, combined with the depth of
frozen anti-black attitudes among far too
many white voters, the endless legion of
black Democrats in state and national
offices, and the relentless war that civil
rights leaders wage against the
Republicans and their implore of black
voters to do the same, make it a tall, if
not impossible, order for the GOP to do
a total volte face and abandon its core
conservative principles.
, Still, rarely in history do political
events turn decisively on weather
catastrophes. With the passage of time,
Katrina may prove to be no exception to
that rule. But a year later, the harsh
recriminations about Bush’s Katrina
performance, and by extension the
GOP’s ability and willingness to meet
the needs of the disaster stricken poor,
the majority of whom were black, has
not abated. The Katrina displaced still
feel bitter and betrayed that the Bush and
the GOP abandoned them in their hour
of greatest need and desperation, and
that betrayal hasn’t ended. Bush and the
GOP have more to rebuild than just New
Orleans and the Gulf.

Do you have an article and/or pictures oS community
events that would be of interest to the public?
The Weekly Challenger welcomes these submissions. Please send copies (not originals) of your work to-
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Jazzin’ Up Church Service
Last Sunday, my dear friends they wanted me to visit and observe jazz chords and riffs into the
Emile and Laura DeCosmo invited how the church has moved up to musical presentations was very
me to attend church services at St. another level within the framework entertaining. Cox played the chords
Augustine’s Episcopal Church', of their musical confines.
while the choir sang the melody,
2920 - 26th Avenue, South. The
And so, on Sunday at 9 a.m., I and in the background supporting it
DeCosmos are long-time members, was seated in the second row of St. all, the DeCosmos improvised by
of the congregation and very active Augustine’s Church listening to a filling in between the melody with
in the church’s musical activities. delightful musical trip comprised of musical “responses.” This method of
Readers may recall the article I Barbara Cox, piano, Laura DeCosmo, singing and instrument playing in
wrote about Emile DeCosmo flute, and Emile DeCosmo, clarinet. church is indicative of the old
several months ago. He is one of They were accompanying the Southern practice of “call and
the most creative writers of musical congregational choir which was response” singing by workers in the
training books that I have ever met, made up of about eight members. fields.
having written with wife Laura’s Listening to the blend of instruments
After services, Laura DeCosmo
assistance, more than 30 music with the voices in spiritual harmony explained to me that she and Emile
training books ranging from musical was a real enjoyment. However, enjoy improvising, especially on
scales to chord changes to jazz much to my surprise, I listened as the songs in the LEVAS (Lift Every
improvisation, and much more. In the instrumental trio improvised Voice and Sing) hymnal. “It doesn’t
fact, his teaching comes under a with various jazz voicings that matter whether the piece is slqw of
self-created method known as impressed me very much. On the fast. We draw upon our knowledge
“P.O.OK” (Polytonal Order of Keys). familiar tune “He’s Got The Whole as jazz and classical musicians to,
It was almost a year ago, when World In His Hands”, the trio played in a tasteful way, make what we
the DeCosmos told me about the in a slow, bluesy type refrain. Also, ‘say’ musically fit into the song.
Reverend Robin Whitlock, the newly at that part of the service when the Sometimes you will hear a familiar
appointed Priest In, Charge of the congregation greeted one another melody in our improvisations, as
church. They stated how progressive “Exchanging Peace Among the we might play a piece of an old
and forward thinking he seemed to Community”, the trio played “Sweet, familiar song, or even a TV theme.
be, and how much the congregation Sweet Spirit” during which I heard This creates more of a connection
was looking forward to new and jazz nuances interspersed into the with the congregation,” she said.
better things within the church. selection by both DeCosmos.
Their unique approach is also used
Thus, on this particular Sunday,
This subtle manner of interjecting when playing traditional hymns;

St. Augustine musicians - Emile Decosmo, Laura Decosmo & Barbara Cox

whereas, they’ll play the harmony
parts that are written in the hymns
themselves. Laura might play the
alto line on the flute, along with
Emile playing the bass line on
clarinet, doubling Barbara Cox’s left
hand on the piano.
Before I left the church for home,
Laura DeCosmo concluded her
remarks to me regarding “jazz
improvisation” in church. She stated
that “In the span of a century, jazz
has risen from obscure folk origins
to become America’s most significant
original art form, loved and played
in nearly every nation on earth. Our
church-goers have all heard many
different styles of music, each vital
enough to survive while retaining

its own character and special
appeal.” It seemed to me by the
happy expressions on the faces of
people I met in church on Sunday,
the musical presentations were very
well received.
Up North, in New Jersey where
I used to live, and in New York,
jazz vespers have become common
in church. It is not unusual to have
entire services supported by jazz
music and conventional hymns
played in a “jazzed” up manner.
More and more, jazz concerts are
being promoted by the church and
more churches are incorporating
jazz into their services. If you have
not experienced church services
with jazz music, then by all means

make it a point to visit St.
Augustine’s Episcopal Church, and
simply worship and enjoy!
Remember to “Keep Jazz
Alive” by “Supporting Live Jazz!”

Jazz fans - do you have any
feedback? I would like to hear from
YQU! You may visit my website at:
rickgeesjazzjamm.com or email me
at JazzJamm@aolcom. You may
also mail your letters to Rick Gee’s
Jazz Jamm, c/o The Weekly
Challenger, 2500 M L. King St. S.,
St. Petersburg, FL 33705.

Family Celebrates Couple’s

50 Years Together
Photos courtesy of Jenkins family

Betty Rose and John Wesley Jenkins enjoying an evening commemorating
their 50 years of marriage.

By: AUDREY PITTS
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG - The whole Jenkins
family had a hand in preparing for the
celebration that commemorated 50 years of
marriage between John Wesley and Betty
Rose Jenkins. The offspring of the Wesleys
brought together the special people in thenlives to celebrate their 50 years together.
“It was a huge task requiring a huge
effort and a lot of team work,” said Kevin
Haugabrook, son-in-law, while listing the
Jenkins children and spouses which included
his wife, Johnetta Haugabrook, daughter,
Valerie Brimm and husband Dwayne,
daughter, Laquita Monroe and husband
Warren, son, Joewaek Jenkins and wife
Jackie, son Zabe Jenkins, daughter Charlene
Jenkins, son Walter Jenkins, daughter Lydia
Henderson and husband Vaughn. “There would
be far too many grandchildren to list,” Kevin
said. One could easily see that hands of love
went into planning the event. The children,
in-laws and grandchildren prepared and
served delectable food. The men were elegantly
dressed in black and white. The women were
just as astounding in flowing gowns.

Mr. Jenkins escorted his bride, dressed in
white, beneath a beautifully decorated canopy
to the head table. Prayer and spoken words
were delivered followed by a DVD dedicated
to the life of the Jenkins.
Towards the end of the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Jenkins stood next to their beautifully
decorated 50th anniversary cake and spoke to
their guests. Like a bride and groom they cut
and fed each other cake. To their left stood a
charcoal portrait of them in younger years,
commissioned by their children. “The only way
you can reach this point is through God,” said
Betty Rose. “I asked the children what was.
going on and they said we got this . They asked
if we would say our vows again but we said
no, one time is enough,” she added bringing
guests to their feet with heart felt applause.
“She runs me,” John Jenkins said laughing.
“She’ll say come on honey, let’s go to the
store.. .Then I’d say come on honey wherever
you go I’m going with you ‘cause the door is
locked and I can’t get in the house.” Again
guests were on their feet with laughter.
The brother of Mr. Jenkins, Robert
Jenkins, sat at the head table along with Mrs.
Jenkins’ surprise guest, James Madison, whom
she hadn’t seen since high school over 50

years ago. He was so excited to make the trip
from Houston, Texas to attend her anniversary
celebration. “We had the same father and
different mothers and lived in different places
during our adult life. She remained in Valdosta,
Georgia, and my family migrated to New York
and Chicago, so we lost touch. Today, I’m her
surprise guest and so glad I made the trip to
see my sister and to share this event with her.
It was a short notice but we figured it was theholiday, so we could make it,” said Madison.
Their best man and matron of honor,
Charlie Flannigan and wife Katherine were
seated with the Jenkins. “John and I met our
wives at the same time,” said Charlie. “We
took these two young ladies home the night
before and the next day I didn’t know what
they looked like. It was dark. There were
these two girls walking towards us and I said,
ain’t those the girls we took home, and John
said, ‘I don’t know why don’t you go ask
them.’ They said they were going to the
movies and asked if we wanted to go with
them. And we have been going to the movies
together ever since.”
When asked what the evening meant to
her, Valerie Brimm said, “It means the: world
to mb to gather with friends and family to
celebrate the dedication of love my parents
have shared.” “I never had to look outside of
my house for heroes,” said Charlene Jenkins.
“My heroes were right there.” The
celebration was a warm fun filled evening
graced with love and honor.

Portrait of the Jenkins as a young couple
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Sietle Cycle ®

Mary Murph
Founder/President

Sickle Cell Disease Association
of America (SCDAA)
St. Petersburg Chapter, Inc.

September is National
Sickle Cell Month
Sickle cell chapters around the
globe have been busy planning
activities to promote sickle cell
awareness and education during
the month of September. This
observance has helped to heighten
the attention to increase research
activities leading to better patient
care and treatment.
Locally, the Sickle Cell Disease
Association of America (SCDAA),
St. Petersburg Chapter, Inc. a
501(e)(3) was the first registered
chapter in the -State of Florida. It
has developed and implemented
sickle cell program in the
community for thirty four years.
The Association is governed by a
Board of Directors under the
leadership of Mrs. Mary Murph,
President/Founder. It has been
totally supported by community
donations.
The Association’s objectives
are to promote, educate, develop,
and improve public understanding
of sickle cell disease and sickle
cell trait. Also to participate in
activities designed to lend
economic, psychological, social
and emotional assistance to

individuals
and/or
families
affected by sickle cell disease and
sickle cell trait,
Programs and Services are
provided by the Community
Outreach Coordinator, Myron Mill,
a certified sickle cell educator is
available upon request to provide
free sickle cell educational
presentations to community
groups, organizations, health
professional, schools, etc. Programs
and services available for clients
and families are family support
group, scholarships, educational
programs, genetic counseling,
Christmas activities/gifts, referral
services, wishing fund, emergency
family assistance, and recreational
enrichment.
Board meetings are held the
second Tuesday of each month,
and support group meetings are
held the fourth Tuesday of every
other month, both located at the
Johnnie Ruth Clarke Health Center.
For more information please call
.727-896-2355-Monday-Friday,
from 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. or email
us at stpetesicklecell@verizon.net.
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Building Wealth

Eric Bost Named New US
Ambassador for South Africa,
Graduate of USF College of
Education

By: Cherin L. Stover

Transforming Lives and Communities
“What happens to a dream
deferred? Does it dry up like a
raisin in the sun?” That was the
question posed by Lorraine
Hansberry in her famous play,
A Raisin in the Sun. For many
people, a dream deferred has
become the perception as the
rising costs of housing have made
the hope of home ownership seem
impossible. The reality, however,
is that for many low-to-moderate
income residents, programs are
available which provide opportunities
for making home ownership a
reality.
In 1978, Congress established
a public, nonprofit organization to
revitalize communities nationwide
by “mobilizing public, private
and community resources at the
neighborhood level and expanding
affordable housing opportunities for
lower-income households through
the NeighborWorks network.”
This network is a nationwide
connection of 240 community
development organizations working
in nearly 2,700 communities
throughout the country. These
organizations, who receive financial
support, technical assistance and
training from NeighborWorks
America,' “engage in revitalization
strategies that strengthen communities
and transform lives.” In the past
five years alone, participating
organizations have helped more

than 500,000 families of modest
means purchase or improve their
homes or secure rental and mutual
housing.
Through the NeighborWorks
Campaign for Home Ownership,
banks, insurance companies,
government entities, secondary
markets, the real estate community
and others work in partnership
with local community-based
NeighborWorks organizations to
help low-to-moderate - income
residents become successful
homeowners. Recognizing that
the conventional mortgage market
was not meeting the needs of
lower-income customers, leaders
of community-based organizations
in the national NeighborWorks
network created Full-Cycle Lending.
According to NeighborWorks
America, this system enables
local partners, including lenders j
insurers, construction specialists,
government agencies and nonprofit
NeighborWorks organizations to
work together in providing
home ownership opportunities for
residents who might not qualify or know how to obtain - conventional
mortgages.
NeighborWorks cites the
many benefits of their Full-Cycle
Lending: it’s a comprehensive
system for homebuyer development

to assist families into home
ownership and help ensure their
long-term success as homeowners;
it’s a process that benefits everyone;
residents can overcome hindrances
to ownership as the process is
demystified; they save for a down
payment and they secure their
home and mortgage; lenders and
insurance companies can invest,
confident of an owner’s ability to
repay the mortgage; local government
officials can take pride in watching
neighborhoods change; increasing
homeowners will stake a claim in
their communities, enhancing the
tax base and contributing to overall
community renewal; the nonprofit
lorganizations that comprise the
national network have the
satisfaction of seeing their technical
services result in new homeowners;
the program creates a positive
impact on communities.
Surveys and research support
the conclusions about the benefits
of the NeighborWorks Full-Cycle
Lending program. More than threequarters of Americans prefer to
own their home. Home ownership
provides benefits for residents,
communities and the economy.
Homeowners provide continuity
and stability for the community;
ownership builds confidence and
creates positive, environments for
rearing families. The effects of
hopie ownership on children are
measurable; children of homeowners
are five percent more likely to be
in school after age seventeen than
are children of similar renter
families, based on census data. Home
Ownership improves neighborhoods
because homeowners have a
financial stake in their home and
neighborhood. Home ownership
not only supports rising property
values in communities; it helps
decrease neighborhood poverty
and unemployment rates.
Home ownership builds wealth.
Approximately half of the nation’s
homeowners have at least half
their net worth in home equity.
According to NeighborWorks,
owning a home is of particular
importance in building economic
assets for low-and moderateincome families. “The median net
wealth of a lower-income homeowner
is over 13 times that of a similar
renter. Moreover, 69 percent of the
total net worth of these homeowners
comes from home equity.”
For almost thirty years, the
NeighborWorks affordable-housing
system has successfully transformed
neighborhoods. Results have shown
that home ownership is a proven
strategy for strengthening families
and communities. A survey of
homebuyers that NeighborWorks
organizations have helped showed:

• 46% are female-headed
households
• 53% are ethnic/ minority
households
• 90% are low-to moderateincome households
• 92% are first-time buyers
Locally, St. Petersburg
Neighborhood Housing Services,
Inc. (SPNHS) is a member of the
NeighborWorks network. SPNHS
is a private, nonprofit neighborhood
revitalization and community
housing development organization
chartered in 1980. Among its
programs and services are:
NeighborWorks Full-Cycle Lending
services; financial and technical
assistance for owner-occupants
who need to make code-related
repairs or improvements to their
homes; assistance for emergency
repairs, handicapped and disabled
retrofitting and weatherization;
Financial
Fitness
training;
homebuyer education classes;
pre-purchase and post-purchase
counseling; down payment and
closing cost assistance for eligible
buyers; collaboration with the
Warrick Dunn “Homes for the
Holidays” program, an initiative
that helps single mothers become
first-time homeowners. SPNHS
has helped over 400 families
become homeowners since 2000.
SPNHS was a. founding partner
of the Wealth Building Coalition
(WBC) and is a current, active
participant; its sister organization,
Clearwater Neighborhood Housing
Services, Inc., is also a member of
the coalition. Together, these two
NeighborWorks-affiliated
organizations and the Wealth
Building Coalition are working to
link community members with
asset building opportunities,
including home ownership. For
further information, please contact
SPNHS at 727-821-6897-or
Clearwater NHS at 727-442-4155.
In closing, I would like to share
the views of the NeighborWorks
network’s assessment of what
packaging home financing for
low-to-moderate income families
and matching those families with
homes “they will cherish for
generations” mean to the families
and the communities: “Together, we
are helping transform communities
once in decline into communities
of choice.” Working together, our
dreams do not need to be deferred.

Eric Bost

TAMPA - Erie M Bost was
confirmed by the US Senate as
Ambassador to the Republic of
South Africa on June 29, 2006 and
previously served as Under
Secretary for Food, Nutrition, and
Consumer Services (FNCS). The
US Embassy said before his
appointment to this position that he
served as Commissioner and Chief
Executive Officer of the Texas
Department of Human Services
(DHS) for four years.

Bost also has previous links to
South Africa in that he provided
leadership and support to improve
diets and food security around the
world. Through collaborative efforts
with the Foreign Agricultural
Service, the Agency for International
Development, the World Food
Program, the Five-A-Day Program,
and the Office of the Global AIDS
Coordinator, technical assistance
and consultation had been provided
to promote improved nutrition and
food security in South Africa, Sierra
Leone, Ethiopia, Hohg Kong, Brazil,
Tanzania, Swaziland, Mozambique,
Uganda, Madagascar, Chile, United
Kingdom, Argentina, Mexico, Israel,
Italy, China and Japan.
Bost has also been actively
involved with the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of
the United Nations in efforts to
improve nutrition and promote food
security. He has led United States
delegations to the 2003 FAO Regional
Conference for Africa and several

FAO Committee on Food Security
meetings. He has also participated
in the World Food Summit: Five
Years Later.
In spring 2002, Ambassador Bost
received a “Distinguished Service
Award,” from the Food Research
and Action Center (FRAC) for his
leadership in promoting greater
program accessibility, simplicity and
accountability in all the Federal
nutrition assistance programs.
Ambassador Bost received a
“Government Leadership Award”
from the Soyfoods Association of
North America in 2003 for his
efforts to promote the health and
well-being of Americans.
A native of Concord, NC,
Ambassador Bost holds a BA
degree in psychology from the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and an MA degree in
Special Education from the
University of South Florida.

Your NAACP Needs You

By: TRENIA COX

Special to the Challenger
ST. PETERSBURG - The St.
Petersburg Branch of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People has worked
diligently in this community to
execute the mission of the NAACP.
We have been about and will
continue to be about “keeping the
pese.” The , “pese” references the
political, educational, social equality
of all human beings and the
elimination of racial hatred and
discrimination wherever it raises it
ugly head.
For too. many, the belief is that
the mission is longer applicable to
these times of race neutrality and
so-called progress, but this is not
true. Racism is alive as well in the
nation and it is alive and well in St.
Petersburg! There are disparities in
education, criminal justice system,
wealth building, and employment.
What is sad about this reality is that
it is true in 2006, 97 years after the
founding of this premier civil rights
organization.
What, have we, as a local civil
rights organization done to help
the cause of freedom and equality
lately? Consider these efforts and
accomplishments:
• Conducted the first educational
forum on “School Discipline in
Pinellas County” highlighting the
criminalization of Black students

for school misbehavior.
• Successfully advocated for a
new policy on the role of law
enforcement in addressing student
misbehavior. Under the age of 8,
school resource personnel are
responsible for intervention.
• Provided training to the
members of District Monitoring
Advisory Committee (DMAC),
charged with oversight of the Pinellas
County School Board adherence to
the court order of Bradley vs.
Pinellas County School District for
the desegregation of the public
school system.
• Supported the Coalition for
Quality Education for Black Students
in initiating the Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) Process to address
the lack of good faith in adhering to
the Court Order of Bradley et. al vs.
Pinellas County Schools to ensure a
quality education for Black students
in a desegregated school setting.
• Serves .as member of Pinellas
County Schools Choice Task Force
and chairs the Achievement Committee
supporting a new student assignment
system that promotes integration
and narrowing the achievement gap
between Black and non-Black students.
• Conducted a second educational
forum on “Education: Who Cares” in
cooperation with the Pinellas County
Schools. Over 700 parents and students
were surveyed to determine barriers
to success.
• Successfully advocated for a
South County Truancy Center in
cooperation with the City of St.
Petersburg Police Department to
assist school truants with re-entry
to school and provide academic
support services.
• Visited the Pinellas County
Booth Camp for juvenile offenders
to ensure their safety until program
closing.
• Hosted a community education
forum on health disparities between

the Black and non-Black community
• Established a fund to assist
victims of Hurricane Katrina with
Freedom Bank, where the NAACP
successfully adyocated for Black
board member
• Established four local
community faith based sites for
shelter, mass feeding, and assistance
in the event of a hurricane.
• Hosted a successful Freedom
Fund Banquet with approximately
1,000 people in attendance.

• Provided academic scholarships
to six youth ranging from $500 to
$2500 .
• Sponsored eight youth to attend
the NAACP National Conference in
Washington D. C. for leadership
development.
• Revitalized the local NAACP
Youth Council with 25 new memhers.
• Participated in and supported
the “Stop the Violence” faith based
initiative.
• Continue to serve as a site for
a GED Program in cooperation with
the Pinellas County Schools
'• Successfully advocated for
the reauthorization of the Voter’s
Rights Act in Atlanta, Georgia and
Washington, D.C.
• Investigated over 40 complaints
as it relates to employment, education,
and housing.
• Hosted a forum on the use of
TASERS with the City of St. Petersbuig
Police Department
• Coordinated the Third Annual
Celebration of Diversity at Baywalk
to promote Black owned businesses.
You are needed and the next
generation needs you more. Please
re-activate your membership as a
pledge to promote civil rights and
the elimination of discrimination.
General membership meetings are
held every third Tuesday at 7:00
p.m. at 1501-16th Street South.
Telephone., number: 727-898-3310,
E-mail: treniacox@hotmail.com.

Urban League Crime Prevention Run
The Pinellas County Urban League will
sponsor its Twenty-shcond Annual Crime
Prevention Run and Festival in the Park on
Saturday, September 16,2006. The event will
be held at the Campbell Park Recreation
Center, 601 14th St. South, St. Petersburg,
Florida. The event is designed to symbolically
“Run Crime Out of Our Communities.”
The Pinellas County Urban League sponsors
the event to encourage residents to take a
stand against crime and to improve
relationships with local police agencies
through positive interactions.

This crime prevention event consists of
three (3) programs. The registration for the
5K race will began at 9:00am. Prizes and
trophies will be awarded to the first,
second, .third place winners in six (6)
categories. Volunteer law enforcement officers
from the St. Petersburg Police Department,
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office, Florida
Highway Patrol and other local law
enforcement agencies will secure the race
route. You can register for the race by
contacting the Urban League by phone, fax,
email or through our website.

The Family Festival will start in
Campbell Park immediately following the
completion of the 5K race and end at 2:00 p.m.
The family festival will feature free food,
music, games, crime prevention information,
Health Screenings and will be fun for the
entire family.
The Urban League’s Career Connection
Center will host its lst Annual Employment
Fair with over twenty-four employers.
Employers will offer on the spot interviews
so please bring your resumes and “Dress to
Impress!” The Urban League programs

promote self-suffiency and offer residents
an opportunity to improve their life’s
circumstances. The Employment Fair will
run from 11:00 am until 2:00 pm in the
Campbell Park Community Center Gym.
The Pinellas County Urban League
would like residents to carry back to their
homes the attitude and conviction that they
can personally do something about reducing
the incidence of crime in their neighborhoods.
The Pinellas County Urban League’s
Black-on-Black Crime Prevention Program
is educating and bringing awareness of the

negative effects of black-on-black crime to
communities throughout Florida.
For further information, please contact
the Urban League at 327-2081 or visit our
website at www.pcul.org.
The mission of the Pinellas County
Urban League is to assist African Americans
and others in need to achieve social and
economic equality.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Small Business Success. Back for a second
year. A program to help make your business
thrive, not just survive...And more! Saturday
September 9, 2006 from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. At
University of South Florida, 140 7th Ave. So.
Davis

Hall,

Rm

130.

Registration fee

$50.

Registration deadline September 4. To register,
exhibit or for more information, please call 727
893-7146 or e-mail ondria.mcdonald@stpete.org.

FLORIDA HOLOCAUST MUSEUM LOOKING
FOR NEW DOCENTS. The Florida Holocaust

Tuesday Infant/Toddler Literacy. Get Ready,
Get Set, Let’s Learn! Join us for a workshop and
learn how to use developmentally appropriate
materials for infants and toddlers that, promote
language and literacy learning. September 12,
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Call (727) 582-2122 for
registration information. Free and open to all
caregivers, parents and child care professionals.

FREE HEALTH FAIR on Wednesday,
September 13, 2006 @ 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: PALAZZO DI ORO 3600 34th Street

Museum is currently recruiting for new docents.

South - First floor, St. Petersburg.

Individuals must be able to commit to a seven-

FOCUS: OBESITY RELATED PROBLEMS AND
THEIR SOLUTIONS. PRESENTERS: PAULETTE

week training course. Training classes will be
held September 11 through November 2, every
Monday and Thursday from 9.30 a.m. through
12.30 p.m. No prior background in Holocaust
education or history is needed. Candidates
interested in taking the class should contact Elyse

MASSARI, BEHAVIOR THERAPIST, LCSW, LO-CARB
CONNECTION, NUTRITION TIFFANY JESSEE, D.O.,
SUNCOAST BARIATRICS, SURGICAL OPTIONS FOR
SEVERE OBESITY. GOLDS GYM, PRACTICAL
EXERCISES. For Seating Call - (727) 374-9706.

Gerber at 727.820.0100 Ext. 221.

Happy Workers Children’s Center. Happy
Get Financially Fit This Summer and Fall!

Workers presents the third annual free “Day in the

Learn how to improve your finances with FREE
classes held by Pinellas County Extension.

Neighborhood” Family Literacy Fair, Saturday,
September 23, 10 am - 1 pm at the Happy
Workers Children’s Center, 920 19th Street South.
Free children’s books, free tee-shirts to the first 100

Manage Your Money, Build Your Wealth is a
series of three sessions on money management
to help participants set goals, increase
savings, reduce debt and make wise use of loans
and credit. The presentations are scheduled for
the following times and times: Session 1:

6-8

children to arrive, Storytelling, Games, pony rides,
balloon sculpture,, popcorn, hotdogs, soft drinks and
morel! For more information call (727) 894-5337 or
visit online at www.happyworkers.org.

p.m., Aug. 24, 31 and Sep. 7, West Community
Library,

6700

8th Ave.

N.,

St.

Petersburg.

Session 2: 6-8 p.m., Sept 19, 26 and Oct. 3, 6
to 8 p/m., Pinellas County Extension, 12520
Ulmerton
Rd.,
Largo.
To
register,
call
(727) 582-2673. For more information on topics or
locations, call Pinellas County Extension at
(727) 582-2113 of visit the Family and Consumer
Sciences site, www.pinellascounty.org/extension.

19th Annual Silver Hat Awards. WorkNet
Pinellas is proud to invite you to be a part of the
19th Annual Silver Hat Awards, honoring Pinellas
County’s outstanding older workers and their
employers. WorkNet needs your help in finding
older workers and employers around the
community who deserve to be honored. The
Silver Hat Awards will be a light luncheon event
held

St. Petersburg Branch of NAACP Youth
Council presents a youth summit on how not to be
a victim of crime. Learning the do’s and do not of
being a black youth. Enoch Davis Center 1111 18th
Ave. So.

Saturday, September 9, 1-3 p.m.

Guest

panelists: Judge McNary, Judge Andrews, Eric
Green, Lendell Bright, Charles Minnis, Darryl
Rouson and Gershom Faulkner. Event is free and
open to the public. For Additional
Please call: 727-235-3569.

Information

at

Ruth

Eckerd

Hall

on

Wednesday,

students are encouraged to submit their names and
address as well as those of other former students,
local and otherwise, by mail to Ms. Sharion T.
Reeves, c/o Gibbs High School, 850 - 31st Street
South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33711-2297. Anyone
wishing to donate historical data and artifacts to be
included in a permanent Historical Display, or for

Volunteer opportunities are also available in the
Free Clinic Food Bank and the Free Clinic Women’s
Residence. For more information about volunteer

questions are asked to call Ms. Barbara Shorter,
Chair, at 727-867-1777, or Ms. Reeves, Co-Chair,

opportunities or to attend the orientation, call
Rebecca Russell-Gootee at (727) 861-1200, ext. 114.

during evening hours at 727-864-3801.

St. Petersburg Times Festival of Reading
Announces early line up of authors. The 14th
Annual St. Petersburg Times Festival of Reading
is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 28, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the University of South Florida St.
Petersburg. The free festival is an annual celebration
of literacy, featuring nationally known authors,
book signings, panel discussions, workshops and
a variety of entertainment. Applications can be
downloaded from the Times Festival of Reading
web site at www.festivalofreading.com or requested
by leaving a name, address and phone number
on the Festival of Reading information line at
(727) 892-2358.

and helping out during the numerous events held
each year. Come spend your free time in a fun
atmosphere with a group of people dedicated to
science education for the entire community! For
more information contact Hilary Knapper, Monday
through Friday at 727 384-0027 extension 223.
To learn more about the Science Center visit
www.sciencecenterofpinellas.com.

orientation is held the second Thursday of every

removed. 2. 10th Ave. S. between Yale St S. and
26th St. S. will be removed. 3. 26th St. S. from
10th Ave S. to 11th Ave S. will be removed. For

month 6-7:30 p.m. Please register aharcar@casastpete.org or (727) 895-4912 ext. 107 .

more information contact Capital Improvements
Department, City of St. Petersburg 727-893-7250.

Adults Mentoring Children Program Seeks
Volunteers. Gulf Coast Community Care needs

shelter, legal and children’s programs. Volunteer

volunteers 30 years and older. Volunteers are

M.O.V.E. Needs You. Motivated On Vision
And Empowerment Council, lnc.(M.O.V.E.) and the
PARENT SUPPORT IN EDUCATION PROGRAM?

Center 12th Street and 18th Ave, South, starting
August 7th. All are welcomed and encouraged to

Jacqueline Skryd at jskryd@worknetpinellas.org

participate.

Parents meet monthly on the
1st Monday - 6:30 p.m. @ the Enoch Davis

For

more

information

contact

matched with children from single parent homes
who need adult companionship. There is a special
need foe volunteers for children age 10 to 14. No
experience is necessary. There are no costs. There
are 60 children throughout Pinellas County waiting
for mentors! For more information contact Nancy at
(727) 479-1813 or Beverly at (727) 479-1841.

Elder

Rainey at (727) 866-2589.

October 22nd, 4:00 p.m. at the school auditorium.
The event will be free and open to the public. Former

greeting incoming school buses, working in the
Science Center store, aiding staff in the front office

between Yale St. S. and 26th St. S. will be

M.O.V.E. and

Gibbs High School dedication. Dedication of
:he new Gibbs High School is scheduled for

Volunteers are needed for many activities including

CASA Needs Volunteers. CASA (Community
Action Stops Abuse) advocates for survivors of
domestic violence and their children. Volunteers
(age 16 and up) are needed in the thrift store,

Employ the Older Worker Week. The deadline for
nominations is Friday, August 18, 2006.
If you have any questions, please contact
ext. 3033.

Science Center needs Volunteers. If you like
people, enjoy children or just want to spend a few
hours a week helping a wonderful cause, The
Science Center has the opportunity for you!

Permanent Road Closures. Anticipated
construction of the new Wildwood Park Sports
complex addition tentatively scheduled to
begin Aug. 1 and be completed by Oct 31 will
permanently close 3 roadways: 1. Irving Ave. S.

September 27, 2006, in union with National

or (727) 507-4300

Current volunteer openings include: Special Event
Volunteers, Food Packers for We Help Services,
Intake workers for Beacon House and the Health
Center, and Receptionists for the administrative office.

Volunteers Needed at the Free Clinic. The St,
Petersburg Free Clinic holds a volunteer orientation
every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 10:00 a.m. and
again on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 3:30 p.m.

Make a difference in the life of a parent. Enjoy
feeling a “Happy Heart” when you share your
wisdom and life skills with a parent! Volunteer as a
mentor for successful parenting. For further
information contact: Kerri Aaronson, Coordinator Parent Aide Program (727) 544-3900 x168.

September 2006 Free Community Weight Loss Class at
Johnnie Ruth Clarke Health Center
PINELLAS Cty. - With the increase
of cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
obesity and cancer impacting the health
of Pinellas County citizens, Johnnie
Ruth Clarke Health Center, located at
1344 22nd Street South St Petersburg, is

offering the community an eight - ten
week FREE weight loss class, Real
Solutions which combines nutrition,
physical activity and a healthy cooking
demonstration for successful weight loss
and a healthy lifestyle change. Please

contact Jessica Bruzzichesi, RD at 727
824-8122 to get Scheduled into the class.
The Real Solutions weight loss class
begins on Monday, September 11 at 6:00 p.m.
and/or Tuesday, September 1.2 at 10:30 a.m.

If You Received A Loan From
NationsCredit
You Need To Know About Predatory Lending Practices.

If you financed the purchase of your home or
Call for a free consultation regarding your
legal rights.
refinanced with NationsCredit Financial Services
GRUNER|STRAHL
Corporation, you may be entitled to compensation
ATTORNEYS
from the lender.
AT LAW
Predatory Lending Practices Can Involve:
•Credit insurance on the loan
•Overcharging for credit insurance
•Charging very high interest rates, fees or costs

JACKSONVILLE

(904) 279-7122

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisement. Before you decide, ask us to send you free
written information about our qualifications and experience.
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STATE NEWS
Oliphant wins decision
against Fla. Elections
Commission

Miriam Oliphant

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL (AP)
Former Broward County elections
supervisor Miriam Oliphant has won a
court decision against the Florida
Elections Commission, which had tried
to fine her for voting problems during a
primary election.
Administrative law judge Claude
Arrington found state elections officials

did not prove Miriam Oliphant had
intentionally neglected her duties when
dozens of polls opened late and closed
early during the 2002 primary.
Still, the decision is not the end of the
elections saga for Oliphant. The commission
can still reject Arrington’s opinion, and
it has pressed its case against Oliphant in
the past despite unfavorable rulings.
Arrington had previously recommended
a $2,000 penalty against. Oliphant.
The commission had fined Oliphant
$10,000 in November. Oliphant has argued
that underfunding by the Broward County
Commission and sabotage by subordinates
caused the problems in 2002. She was
later suspended by Gov. Jeb Bush.
Oliphant told the South Florida SunSentinel that she feels vindicated by the
decision.
“This is a lynching of the 21 st century,
and it needs to stop,” Oliphant said. An
after-hours message left by The Associated
Press at the office of the commission
was not immediately returned.

USF Running Game Counting on
Plancher
honor to hopefully fill his shoes,”
Plancher said, adding that Hall
talked to him about eyerything
from how the offense works to
the type of player he has to be on
the practice field to be a leader.
“Just things like hitting the
hole as fast you can, making the
right reads and keeping your
head up when things are down.
When you speak to the team, you
have to have credibility. You
can’t say ‘work hard’ and you’re
not working hard.”
Plancher will be running
behind
an
offensive
line
featuring three’ new starters, and
coach Jim Leavitt has yet to say
who will be handing the ball to
the speedy running back.
Incumbent Pat Julmiste has

and earn the first bowl berth in
school history. He finished his
AP Sports Writer
college career with 2,731 yards,
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Moise in two seasons.
“Whenever there’s a great
Plancher wants his South Florida'
teammates to "know they can back that leaves, there’s a lot of
pressure for the next guy to step
count on him.
The redshirt freshman running up,” Plancher said. “But if it’s
back will make his college debut not me getting the job done, the
Saturday night against McNeese backs behind me will. We’re a
State, filling a large hole in the talented group.”
Plancher ran for 1,661 yards
Bulls’ offense created by the
departure of all-time leading and 16 TDs as a senior at Naples
Barron Collier, then spent all of
rusher Andre Hall.
“It’s a big task,” the 5-foot-9, last season watching how Hall
190-pounder from Naples said. went about his business. They
“I’m just trying to stay focused were roommates on the road and
had plenty of conversations
on what I have to do,”
Hall rushed for 1,374 yards about what it takes to be
and scored 15 touchdowns last successful in the Big East.
“He taught me a lot. It’s an
season, helping the Bulls go 6-5
By FRED GOODALL

been competing with redshirt
freshman Matt Grothe for the
starting quarterback job. Leavitt
has said if the battle remained
even, he’d likely go with Julmiste’s
experience for the opener.
Julmiste started 11 of 12
games as a junior, throwing for
1,489 yards, six touchdowns and
11 interceptions,
Leavitt has had little to say
about the quarterback situation
this summer, and his weekly
press conference lasted less than
two minutes on Tuesday.
McNeese State, 5-4 last season,
is the only Division I-AA opponent
on South Florida’s schedule. The
Cowboys had three games
canceled because of hurricanes.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are encouraged. Letters should be addressed:

or

Letters to the Editor, Weekly Challenger, 2500 Dr. M.L. King St. S., St. Petersburg, FL, 33705

E-mailed to: WCeditor@Tampabay.rr.com. Letters must be brief and include writer’s name, address and phone number. Writer’s name will be published with the letter.
We maintain the right to reject or edit any letters submitted.

Dolphins Sign Vick to Practice Squad
DAVIE, Fla. (AP) - Undrafted rookie
receiver Marcus Vick was among eight players
signed to the Miami Dolphins’ practice squad
Sunday.
Rookie tackle Joe Toledo was placed on
injured reserve because of a knee injury, meaning
he’ll miss the entire season. To replace him
on the roster, Miami signed eight-year
veteran offensive lineman Kendyl Jacox.

Coach Nick Saban, who cut Vick on
Saturday to reach the regular-season roster
limit, was pleased that no other NFL team
claimed him. “Sometimes you’ve got to take a little
risk, and we’re happy it ended up like it ended
up,” Saban said.
Vick switched to receiver this summer
and showed promise at the position after a

turbulent career as a quarterback at Virginia
Tech.
Jacox, 31, spent the past four seasons
with New Orleans before being released in
March. He started 15 games last season and
has 85 career starts.
Also signed to the practice squad were
running backs Kay-Jay Harris and Gerald
Riggs Jr., receiver Fred Gibson, tight end

Keith Heinrich, cornerback Shirdonya
Mitchell, linebacker Matt Sinclair and tackle
Orrin Thompson.
Tight end Jason Rader was waived.
With only two running backs - Ronnie
Brown and Travis Minor - the Dolphins plan
to sign another one this week, Saban said. The
season opener is Thursday at Pittsburgh.

Miami Dolphins wide receiver
Marcus Vick

Pinellas County

Empowering Communities.

Urban League

Changing Lives.

Veutffo fyw fo Ocez

22nd ANNUAL CRIME

PREVENTION 5K RON AND
FAMILY FESTIVAL IN THE PARK
Saturday, September 16, 2006
9:00am to 2:00pm

Campbell Park Community Center
601 14^ Street South, Saint Petersburg, Florida 33705

MORGAN
&

1

MORGAN

Free end open to the general public
The registration for the 5K race w/ill began at 9:00am. Trophies will be awarded to the first,
second, third place winners in six (6) categories. You can register for the race by contacting the
Urban League by phone, fax, email or through our website.
The Family Festival will start in Campbell Park immediately following the completion of the
5K race and end at 2:00 p.m. The family festival will feature free food, music, games, crime
prevention information, Health Screenings and will be fun for the entire family.

John B.
Attorney

The Urban League’s Career Connection Center will host its lst Annual Employment Fair with
over twenty-four employers. The employers will be offering on the spot interviews so please
bring your resumes and “Dress to Impress!” The Urban League wants to promote self-suffiency
and offer residents an opportunity to improve their life’s circumstances. The Employment Fair
will be from 11:00 am until 2:00 pm in the Campbell Park Community Center Gym.

To receive! information about this year's event,

1-800-MORGAN-LAW

contact the Urban League at (727) 327-2081

TAMPA (813)651-1414

or visit us at www.pcul.org.

www.forthepeople. com

Free Hospital and House Calls • Se Habla Espanol
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon
advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free, written information
about our qualifications and experience. *Percentage fee computed on gross
recovery before expenses (which we will advance) are deducted. Office Tampa.
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NATIONAL
Atlanta University Center Schools
Fall In Black Enterprise Poll
By ERRIN HAINES
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) - Three Atlanta
University Center schools that have
been traditional mainstays on Black
Enterprise , s list of top 50 colleges
have all fallen in the magazine’s
2006 poll, including the all-male
Morehouse College, which dropped
from first on the list to 45th.
All-female Spelman College
fell from second to fifth, and Clark
Atlanta University disappeared
from the list altogether for the first
time since 1999. Black Enterprise
Compiles the list every two years,
and this year, there were several
changes in the process, according to
the magazine, which published the
list in its September issue that hit
newsstands this week.
Criteria that factored into the
2006 rankings included the school’s
academic and social environments,
the number of black undergraduate
students as a percentage of total
undergraduates, and the school’s
previous ranking. The most weight
was given to graduation rate.
“When all is said and done,
that’s the bottom line,” Black
Enterprise editor-in-chief Alfred A.
Edmond, Jr., said., Edmond
emphasized that the surveys are
snapshots in time and said the
challenge comes in ranking so
many different schools, nearly
1,400, with different missions.
“It’s not the educational mission
of Harvard to find Tyrone who may

Morehouse College President
Walter Massey attributed the
school’s unusually low ranking _
the schopl was first in the past two
cycles of the poli, and in the top
five for the past three cycles _ to the
magazine’s emphasis on graduation
rate and school size.
“I was shocked when I first
heard about it,” Massey said. “I
know Morehouse College hasn’t
changed that much in two years.
That this survey suggests that we
plummeted in our quality is a
conundrum, to say the least.”
The survey’s emphasis on
graduation rates for one year hurt
Morehouse because 2003 showed
“an anomalous dip in our rates,”
Massey said. Morehouse’s class of
2006 was the school’s largest class
ever with 540 graduates, he added.
The Black Enterprise poll also
put a premium on size. Morehouse’s
enrollment is about 2,800, compared
to top-ranked Florida A&M
University, which boasts more
about 11,450.
“Morehouse is not trying to'
grow,” Massey said. “Any ranking
that puts a premium on size will
disadvantage us.” Morehouse
explained the Black Enterprise
ranking in an internal memo
quoting the school’s provost, David
Taylor.
1 “Nationally, African-American
men are not attending college or
earning college degrees at the same
rate as African-American women,”
Taylor said. “Currently, for every

males.”
Clark
Atlanta
University
spokeswoman Debra Miller said the
school was shocked that they were
left off the list this year _ a first in
the survey’s seven-year history _
and
have
contacted
Black
Enterprise to determine why.
“We’re going to look into the
criteria and try to determine how
they made their decisions about
who was a part of that list,” Miller
said. “We believe that we are still
doing a great job to let the
marketplace know that Clark Atlanta
University is an extremely positive
choice
for African-American
students. We are continuing with
our movement forward and we’ll
tell our own story.”
Many colleges point to rankings
like the Black Enterprise survey as
measures of their success. Results
can vary widely from survey to
survey. Diverse: Issues in Higher
Education magazine published in
July its annual survey of the top 100
colleges for blacks that ranks Clark
Atlanta 26th, Spelman 46th, and
Morehouse 62nd. That survey is
based solely, on graduation rates as
reported by the U.S. Qepartment of
Education.
The magazine’s editor, Hilary
Hurd Anyaso, said such surveys are
good news for black colleges.
“If anything, it’s a good thing
that they’re still on the radar of
black students and black families,”
Anyaso said. “They’re still producing
a large number of this country’s
African-American

be at an undei performing school in

one.

Detroit and figure out how to help

college,

turn him into a great AfricanAmerican professional, but that is
the mission of, say, Morehouse,”
Edmond said.

American

African-American
there

are

two

females,

male

in

African-

- and
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graduation rate for AfricanAmerican females is significantly
higher than for African-American

Actor Chris Tucker Concludes Standup Comedy Tour;
Gears Up For 'Rush Hour 3'

• In his new act, Tucker riffs on
politics and pop culture, joking
The Associated Press
about recent rumors that his payday
for “Rush Hour 3” will be $25
MONTCLAIR, NJ. (AP) - After million.
a five-year absence from movie
He also tells audiences that he’s
screens, Chris Tucker is about to never dqne a sequel to his 1995
begih shooting “Rush Hour 3” with breakout film, “Friday,” because
Jackie Chan.But before the cameras Ice Cube tried to pay him with CDs
roll, the 34-year-old motor-mouthed rather than cash.
comedian is squeezing in a 21-city
Like many comedians, Tueker
standup tour, which began June 11. takes aim at President Bush and
It is his first official tour, in nearly a violence in the Middle East. But his
decade.
jokes don’t rely on profanity to
“Standup gets me warmed up gamer a laugh.
for the movie,” Tucker said in a
“I don’t cuss in my personal life,”
phone interview Friday. “It keeps said the soft-spoken Tucker. “On
you sharp, and also current on stage, I do cuss every now and then.
what’s going on.”
But it’s not like it’s overshadowing
By MELISSA RAYWORTH

my act. ... I don’t want the cussing
to get in the way of what I’m
saying.”
It’s a decision, the actor said,
that’s based on concern for young
fans. “I’m a role model and I watch
what I do. I don’t want to misguide
any young people.”
The comic has spent much of
the past five years working with
children through his charitable
foundation, which raises awareness
about education issues. He has
recently been focusing on poverty
and the HIV epidemic in Africa,
after accompanying Bono and
former President Clinton to Africa
earlier this year.
When Tucker’s tour wraps up in
Atlanta on Sept. 17, he’ll fly to
Paris, where shooting on “Rush
Hour 3” starts Sept. 25.
Tucker said he’s excited about
working in France with Chan and
director Brett Ratner after traveling
to China for the series’ last
installment.
“We were in Hong Kong for
two months. That was definitely
culture shock for me,” Tucker said.
He said the movie, scheduled
for release next summer, will offer
fans of the franchise plenty of
outrageous moments. “People love
the out-takes,” he said. “This one’s
gonna be one long out-take.”

undergraduates.

To me, it’s still a positive, whether
they move up or down a few points.
As long as they’re still on there,
that’s a good thing.”

the
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Actor Chris Tucker Gears Up
For “Rush Hour 3”

Side Door Jazz:
The Music of Your Life Quintet
Featuring Lorri Hafer
Sponsored by Rick Gee's Jazz Jamm
Thursday, September 7 th, 7:30 pm, $20

Why wouldn’t you get
your Free Checking
from the bank rated
#1 in Customer
Satisfaction
five years in a row?

► Side Door Jazz: Lucian & The All Stars
Street Love Jazz CD Release Party
Thursday, September 14th, 7:30 pm, $20
► American Songbook Series:
Red, Hot and Blue
A Cole Porter Celebration
Paul Wilborn and The Blue Roses
Friday, September 29th, 7:30 pm, $20

Bay Area Idol
Everyone's Youth United's Twelfth Annual
Talent Search Expo finals Showcase
Presented by Everyone's Youth United
& Top Dogg Entertainment
Saturday, September 30th, 6:30 pm, $12

■■Mga
3^35

Box Office 727-822-3590 www.mypalladlum.org
253 Fifth Avenue North St. Petersburg, FL 33701
2005-2006 OLYMPIAN SEASON SPONSORS: Gus & Frances Stavros, John & Rosemary Galbraith,

^»»fS’tiJrtcrst>urg!

'"“"m

$

Hough Family Foundation, RBC Doin tocher, Progress Energy, Synovus Bonk, Anonymous,

iwBr/ Division
the Sembler Company. Sponsored in part by the State of Rorida, Department of State,
of Cultural Affairs and the Florida Arts Council, ond the National Endowment for the Arts.
Additional Parking at Synovus Bank 333 3rd Street North

WACHOVIA
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OBITUARIES
--------FINAL RITES

Let Them Have the Jewelry
lovely memories you have will be lost to
them. Will you even remember?
You are far too busy and emotional to
Most often the only thing families want think straight when a friend or loved one
to talk about when a love one passes is how passes. So don’t. Just designate a box or an
much that person will be missed. However, area, label it family treasures, and as you
that’s not usually the ohly issue. As my come across items that are unique pieces of
dear sister-in-law once told me, “families a person’s story, put them in the treasure
fall apart during weddings and funerals.” room or box. Forget it for now.
In a calmer moment make a list of what
All too often, fighting over material things
occur, resulting in hurt feelings. While stories these items tell. What was that
everyone else is- fighting over the jewelry, special occasion? Where was the speech
there is something you can do that has far given? Who was the best friend? Why was
youf loved one enjoying the moment?
more value than a piece of metal or stone.
Buy a scrapbook. Give each story at
As a family member who is “entitled”
to the physical evidence of a person’s life, least one page. Sure you can use more
consider retrieving items to tell your love pages, but not so many that the story
one’s story. Gather things such as letters becomes boring. If the story is that
from friends, a picture taken with co intriguing, use a separate scrapbook. Or
workers, a picture of a favorite car, best frame items and arrange them on a special
friend, your loved one in a favorite outfit, wall. Include a caption for each item. Write
at a special occasion, hand written the entire story and attach it to the back of
speeches, poems, essays, pictures with the item.
Enjoy the journey. This will be a
their children, grandchildren, siblings with
you when you were young and as an adult.- sweet exercise for you and you may even
Any evidence of things or memories the be surprised at the special family gratitude
you will experience. In their later years
person was most proud of.
In the midst of your grief pause for a when the jewelry is lost, forgotten, or too
moment and think of your loved one’s expensive to wear, many family members
family 20 years from now. All of those really want to remember their lost loved
By: ERSULA ODOM
Special to the Challenger

Clyde
Brooks

Mary Roberts
Dennis

Albert
Mills, Sr.

Bom August 16,1961
in Lodus, New York" to
the late Claude Brooks, Sr.
and Mary Agnes Martin,
Clyde Brooks departed
this life August 26, 2006.
He leaves to cherish
his memories three
daughters, Lalandra Kinsler,
Winter Haven, FL, Jlanta’
Paige, Fitzgerald, GA,
Roxanne Wemms, New
York; one son Albert
Brooks, Atlanta, GA.; four
brothers, L. J. Martin,
Winter Haven, FL, Claude
Brooks, Jr. (Sabrina) Atlanta,
GA, Ronnie Brooks (Kaien)
Tampa, FL and Aaron
Brooks, Atlanta, GA.; four
sisters Mary Ann Martin,
Winter Haven, FL, Renee
Roberts (Andrew) Winter
Haven FL, Ononda
Washington (Kenny) Winter
Haven, FL and Lavonda
Roy, Detroit, MI.; like a
daughter, Toya Smith;
grandchildren and a host
of nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles, cousins and many
sorrowing
friends.
-

Bom Januaiy 18,1916
to the late Ollie and Joe
Roberts, Mary Roberts
Dennis departed this life
August 11, 2006.
She leaves to cherish
her memories three sons,
Charles D. Dennis, St.
Petersburg, Terry R.
Dennis of Stone Mountain,
GA., and Archies Dennis
(Felicia) of Lithonia, GA;
one daughter Margaret A.
Threadcraft of Denver,
CO; nine grandchildren,
ten great grandchildren,
and host of nieces,
nephews, relatives and
friends. - McRae Funeral

Bom May 17, 1936 in
St. Petersburg to the late
Luther and Annie B. Mills
Smith, Albert “Al” Mills,1
Sr. departed this life
August 28,2006.
He leaves to cherish
his, memories three sons,
Wendel F. Mills (Carlisa),
Brian K. Mills, St.
Petersburg, Brian Flowers,
Geneva N.Y.;
four
daughters, Mishell Mills
Brown (Charion), Harriet
(Penny)
J.
Saunders
(Mychael), Rita Floyd, St.
Petersburg, Debra Mills,
Riverview, FL; four
sisters, Harriet Keese,
St. Petersburg, Delores
McClendon (James),
Eleanor Bostick (Sherman),
Largo, FL; Joyce Kenny
(Charles) Geneva, N.Y.;
three aunts, one uncle,
companion
Bobbie
Strickland and her
daughters, St. Petersburg
FL; 22 grandchildren, 11
great-grandchildren, a host
of nieces, nephews and
friends. - McRae Funeral

Home

Home

McRae Funeral Home

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans
“ Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours ’
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

“It’s all taken care oF’
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
’
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

one and will come to you knowing you
have captured many precious moments.
Be aware that this exercise is not just
for your own family but family friends as
well. For those key people, put his or her
name on a manila envelope (not folder) in
large print in the upper right comer. As you
find things put them in the appropriate
envelope. You can later decide to make
scrapbook pages of each person and detail
why they were important to you or your
family. When you are done you can even
make gifts of the remaining extra items.
History is made of the things you
plan to discard. A local history museum is
looking for civil rights memorabilia. Do
you have any? Your donation could make
you a significant history contributor for
generations.
Then one day you realize you are
the common denominator to several highly
successful people. Is it possible you played
a part in their success? Dd you have
pictures? Did you write the stories in a
journal? You may not need this, but your
grandchildren may.
For more information about this topic
call 888.564.7852 or visit www.sulatoo.com.

A Tribute to the Late Dr. Robert J. Swain, Jr.
By: JESSICA M. SWAIN
“Thank You Daddy”
For many nine year old girls in fifth
grade, life is fairly simple. Their biggest
worry may be what to wear to school or who
they’re going to the fifth grade dance with;
however, for me it was just the opposite. Let
me take you back a few years to August 28,
1996.1 had just played the money game with
my father, Dr. Robert Swain. This game is
when he would ask me to guess how much
money he had in his pocket. If I- guessed the
right amount he would give me the money.
My mother stood at the bottom of the stairs
' saying, “Come on Jessica, you’re going to be
late to school.”
“I love you Daddy,” I said.
“Hove you too,” he said back to me.
Little did I know those very words would
, change my life forever. My father suffered a
heart attack and died within hours of that
conversation. My mother went into a deep
state of depression. My brother was sentenced
to life in prison. Grandma and granddaddy
were eighty plus years old when I was nine
years old. I felt all alone. I felt then that I was
very special; God would not have placed
such a large burden on such a young person if
He didn’t have something wonderful in store
for me. God had a plan for me I just didn’t
know what it was.
I faced many personal challenges
growing up being an impressionable young
woman having to accept the fact that my
mother was now both my mother and father

and though she seemed to be pulling through,
I knew the least little mishap would send her
right back over the edge into depression. So,
I didn’t do the things most kids did to
aggravate their parents. Instead I tried to
understand her feelings. I also tried to excel
academically, while allowing God to guide
me spiritually in my church and community,
and to never forget the old saying about the
man with no feet. He never complained about
not having any shoes. This analogy has
helped me to stay focused and grounded.
Believing everything happens for a
reason, I am convinced each one of my
family members has played a major role in
preparing me for this day. My father taught
me RESPECT & HONESTY, this is very
important. If you don’t respect yourself, no
one else will, and your word is your bond.
My grandmother instilled spiritual support
and common sense. She would say, “Always
remember to put God first and when you are
pointing the finger at someone, pay close
attention to your hand because there are three
more fingers pointing right back at you.” My
grandfather always believed in saving money.
For every dollar you spend, save two. My
brother taught me to be a leader, and to listen
to that little voice inside of me. Last but not
least, my mother taught me to be STRONG
and never give up.
Honesty is indeed the only way to live
your life, and others will respect you more for
being honest even if it hurts sometimes. I
continue to look ahead. My grandfather was
right when he said, “For every dollar you

CALVARY
CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
Burial Spaces

$890
Pre-need
Interest-free
financing
available

spend save two. Guess what? I’ve got a few
saved. Today, I have more confidence. My
family has grown. My mother remarried a
good man and at age nineteen, I am a third
year Journalism Major at Florida A&M
University.1 have established my career path;
now all I have to do is follow it.
Yes, I am content with where I’ve been
and proud of who I am. A young woman truly
blessed with wisdom, knowledge and love

from, my family. Life for me hasn’t always
been the greatest, but so what, I’m loving
every minute of it!
Thank you daddy for allowing me to
come to life through you. I love you!

Dr. Robert J. Swain, Jr. and
daughter, Jessica M. Swain

MORNING GLORY
FUNERAL CHAPEL
OF ST. PETERSBURG
Free Caskets for Veterans and Families

Traditional Funerals starting at $2,499.00
(Direct Cremations vu/free urn - $895.00
(fraveside Service starting at - $1299.00

Financing Available
11801-U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

'Now Hiring - Lady Attendants,
please call for interview"

727-572-4355
McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

Affordable and Compassionate
The Weekly Challenger Obituary

3301 5th Ave. S., St. Petersburg

Section Guidelines:
Photos are' printed in black and white only
Deadline for submission is 4 p.rn. Monday

Obituaries can be delivered
or e-mailed to: wceditor@tampabay.rr.com

(727)323-8132
24 hour service

Lisa M. Speights
LFD and Owner
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
CHURCH EVENTS LISTING ------------------NEW PHILADELPHIA
COMMUNITY CHURCH
“Eleventh Commandment - Love One Another”

A remnant of church family is presently studying
“40 Days of Community,” another work by author of
the “Purpose Driven Life.” This work on being
better together,” centers upon loving one another.
Each mid-week Bible Study discusses one of the 40
days. Goal of group is to live out Christ’s
command to the disciples to “love ye one another.”
Sermon focus for rest Of month will also stress
importance of love in family of God’s elect known
universally as the church. The Reverend Aaron V.
Gaskin will offer a proclamation series on love as
taught by our Lord and Savior, Jesus the Christ.
Members of church family are requested to attend
mid-morning service regularly.
“Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus” was title of
sermon offering on last Sunday by the returning
Reverend Dr. Vikki Gaskin-Butler. Through anecdotal
accuracy and prophetic poignancy, she sermonized
Jeremiah’s utterance to the exiles, to trust in God. By
comparison and contrast, she exhortatively challenged
church congregation to do the same - trust in God!
Such trust is of vital importance as church family
moves further towards edifice construction on seven
acres of land the Lord has “given thee.”

FRIENDSHIP
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
“Co ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
. and of the Holy Ghost. ”
Matt. 28:19

Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., whom God has anointed
and appointed as under shepherd of Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church and members of the
“family” as a whole, gladly welcome each of you this
coining Sunday. With open arms,,and hearts, filled with
joy, we invite you to worship with us as we observe
Mission Sunday 2006. Friendship extends an open
invitation to all.
First sail at 7:45 a.m. (early morning worship),
9:30 a.m. (church school), and setting second sail at
10:45 a.m. (mid-morning worship). There is room for
all as the SHIP movesfrorward with the Vision....the
Venture...the Victory...come help us proclaim the
victory in Christ Jesus,
Reaching beyond the walls, our Evangelistic walk
to spread the good news of the gospel is Saturday,
September 9 from 10 am to 2 pm. Please meet at
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 3300 31st
Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida at 9:45 for prayer.
This Sunday, September 10,2006, in observance of
Mission Sunday 2006, all are asked to wear white.
The Friendship family proudly welcomes Dr.
Geoffrey V. Guns from Norfolk, Virginia who will
impart the Word of God at our 10:45 a.m. service. Dr.
Guns is Senior Pastor of the Second Calvary Baptist
Church in Norfolk. He also works on the Home
Mission Board of the National Baptist Convention
U.S.A., Inc. Dr. Guns has written two books!
The Deacons of the Ship are in charge of the
devotional service. The Male Chorus of Friendship
will sing songs of praise to God, our hospitality and
usher’s ministry will greet you with a true, warm;
heartfelt welcome as you enter our hallowed doors.
Stop by and Worship with us on Sunday. We would
be delighted to have you join us during our Mission
Sunday service.
“The Ship” is devoted to Serving and Saving,

ST. MARK MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
COGIC

Care Ministry Holds Health Fair

“ONE BODY, ONE SPIRIT, ONE HOPE”
Reverend Carlos L. Senior, Pastor

“But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall
walk, and not faint.”
The congregation was wonderfully blessed as we
completed a week of prayer and consecration. Pastor
Anderson came forth to give closing comments on the
Sunday School lesson and the power of prayer. As he
acknowledged testimonies from the week of prayer,
other members stood spontaneously and gave
additional testimonies of God’s goodness. The
atmosphere was charged with praise and thanksgiving.
The Daughters in Ministry went forth in the
Morning Worship service with continued excitement as
the Presence of God was real in our midst. The
congregation was blessed through songs of praise and
worship exalting the name of the Lord. First Lady’
Rhonda Anderson ministered from the theme of “On
Eagles’ Wings” with Isaiah chapter forty as the
scripture of reference. She expounded from the Word
of God using the subject of “A Safe Haven of Hope.”
She pointed out that God is faithful to His promises
because He is well able to bring them to fulfillment.
Often times in the midst of trials and problems, we feel
as though God is not with us. But verse thirty-one
gives us the key to renewing our strength and allowing
Him to be glorified in us. She told us that to “wait
upon” the Lord means to become so wrapped up in
relationship with Him that we become one with Him.
We cannot move unless He moves; we can only say
what He says ahd we trust in His love for us and do not
fear what He allows to come our way. This relationship
causes us to abide under His wings of protection and
care in a safe haven of hope and positions us in His
will. He then causes us to mount up with wings as
eagles and soar in the strength of His supernatural
power in the midst of our adversities. Missionary
Nancy Holcombe offered a heartfelt prayer of renewal,
strength and deliverance following the message.

The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church Health Care
Ministry will sponsor a Health Fair Saturday, September
9, 2006 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the church. The
Theme for the event is “A Community Coming Together
in Hope, Help and Healing”. The Health Fair will feature
health screenings, Tai Chi demonstrations, fun activities,
and door prizes. The Health Fair is free to all and the
community at large is invited and encouraged to attend.
September Calendar

Special Call1 Business meeting @7:00 p.m.
Women’s Bible Study @ 9:00 a.m. with
continental breakfast. New study text:
. “Choosing the Joy of Obedience-A Study
of Mary”
Sept 16
WJ. Glover Memorial 9th Historic
Banquet @ 6:00 p.m. in Bartow, Florida
(Rev. Brian K. Brown, Speaker)
Sept 17
All Choirs Anniversary @ 4:00 p.m.
Sept 19
Church Outing-St. John M.B. Baptist Church
@ 7:00 p.m.
Sept 23
Evangelism Outreach Walk@ Lake Vista Park
@ 8:00 a.m.
Sept 24 . Church Outing-Mt. Tabor church @ 4:00 p.m.
Sept 27
Singles Ministry Meeting @ 7:00 p.m.
Sept 15
Sept 16

The New Hope family invites you to worship with
us on Sunday morning. Our morning begins at 7:45. If
you are an “early bird”, join us in worship at this time.
Sunday School begins at 9:00 a.m. There are classes
available for all ages! Bring the entire family to leam
more about our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Worship continues at 10:30 a.m. with the New
Hope Male Chorus leading the congregation in praise.
The Music team consists of Michael MeKenny,
Vernard MeKenny, and Marcus Childs. The Bread of
Life will be served by our Esteemed Pastor, Reverend
Carlos L. Senior. We will be delighted to have you
worship with,us!
The New Hope family is celebrating our Pastor’s
Third Anniversary September 11,15, and 17. We invite
you to join us in this glorious celebration!
“A faithful, pastor-teacher, preacher anointed by God”
Monday, September 11
First Baptist Institutional Church
Dr. Wayne Thompson, Pastor
7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 75

St. Mark offers...
Sunday School is held for both children and adults
of all ages. Sunday School starts each Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to come out and join us.
Baptist Training Union is each Sunday at 5:00
p.m. Members and the general public are invited to
come out and study the Bible with us and leam “What
Baptist Believe”.
St. Mark Tutoring Ministry: Free tutoring is
available for all school age children (during the school
year) each Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from
4:15 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at St. Mark under the direction
of Sis. Rhonda Jackson. Volunteers are both needed
and welcomed.
As part of our ongoing ministry, we invite the
public to join us in worship and fellowship during our
weekly worship services, which include:
Early morning worship
7:00 a.m.
(First Sunday Only)
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
■ V
Baptist Training Union
5:00 p.m.
Other weekly services include Children and Youth
Ministry Meetings (Mondays at 6:00 p.m.); Sunday
School Teachers’ Meeting (Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.); Senior
Hour of Power Bible Study (Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.) and
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study (Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.).

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
Dr. John A. Evans, Pastor
7:30 p.m.
Sunday, September!?

Mt. Tabor Missionary Baptist Church, Tampa
Rev. T. D. Leonard, Pastor
4:00 p.m.
MIDWEEK P.U.S.H.
(Prayer, Understanding & Spiritual Healing)

Bible Study will be held on Wednesday evening at
7:00 p.m. We are presently studying the book of Romans.
Join us in learning more about becoming better Christians.
Prayer Band is held on Thursday mornings at
11:00. Effectual, fervent prayers of the righteous
availeth much. Come let’s praise God together.

NEW MOUNT OLIVE
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
“A peculiar people persuaded to
perform His purpose”

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept 23 ................ Couples “Night Out”

Sept 30 ........ Round Table Curriculum Planning
“Our mirrors reflect the outward appearance;
God’s mirror reveals the inward condition.”

The New Mount Olive Church family along with
its dynamic pastor the Elder Joseph A. Sykes extends
to you a hearty welcome to be a part of our weekly
fellowship.
• Church School meets at 9:30 aan.
• Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
• First Sunday. Early Morning Worship at 8:00 aan.
• Wednesday at 12:00 noon Power Hour Prayer
• Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting and Bible Study at
7:00 pan.

REDEEMED

• Fourth Saturday Monthly Women’s Prayer Meeting
10:00 aan.

Once upon a time in my life
I believed I could do all things on my own.
I had youth I had strength I had beauty
I thought I could do it alone.
Then there came a time in my life
I remembered my mother’s prayers.
How she asked for the grace of God’s goodness
How he sustained her all through the years.
Far from home in the Sistine Chapel
Transfixed by Michelangelo and God.

Helping and Healing, Inspiring and Instructing,

I saw myself as a blessed creation

Praying and Praising.

I saw Jesus approve with a nod.

“Come help us spread the Good News of Jesus Christ.”

We invite you to be a part of our 99th Church
Anniversary Celebration on Sunday September 17,
2006 beginning with our Church School at 9:30 a.m.
We will be blessed with a guest superintendent as well
as guest teachers.
Our morning worship begins at 11:00 a.m. our very
own pastor Elder Joseph A. Sykes will bring the
message and at 4:00 p.m. our guest the Greater Mount
Pilgrim Primitive Baptist Church of Bradenton, FL
will be in charge of the service with their pastor, Elder
Carl Rhodes, Jr. bringing the message.
Come and fellowship with us as we praise God for
bringing us this far and for Him leading us to the next
level in ministry.

And I’ve .been changed
And I’ve been blessed.
Redeemed through His love

Visit our website at www.fmbctheship.org for all the
latest news and other church events.

And His righteousness.

PRAYER TOWER
CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST
COGIC Churches will be having their Annual
Baptismal Services on'Saturday, September 9, 2006
@ 8:00 a.m. sharp. The location for the Baptismal will
be the SPA Pier. Our speaker will be Elder Anthony
Conage, Pastor of Queen Street Church of God in Christ.
Anyone interested in participating in the Baptismal
Services, please contact Sis. Darlina Herring for
further information @ darlinaherring@verizon.net or

THRESHOLD
First Book of Poetry
Rosalie Peck

twatt wen, loved, like, fetoto. ^e fauefrf, tke, &li«td to dee, <wd tke, dtMtk to
dfceak.

died

m,

tke enow, to dove (to. '/A &one ovn ditto. ?4ttd ttovt fod

d&qb, “HZeeattoe

did, *1 im foncpve, you,.”

®e are torn witt, Wiiffis (SOtefsiUl. Help is mate sue SteJ wall have

roEJ

‘Bitty fywkaeK,

727.418.5908.
Everyone is welcome!

(Swd.org

she chance to acWeve Ptease vis8uncf«garca.8 1-890-332 8623.

Give to the United Hegre College Fuad.
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Does God Help Those Who Help Themselves?

Pastor’s Corner
“God helps
those who help
themselves... ”
she said to the
television reporter.
“It’s somewhere
in the Bible.” Her
statement caught
By: PASTOR
me off guard since,
MARK CANFIELD
all the years I’ve
Pinellas Community
read the Bible, I’ve
Church
never seen that
“verse”. But it made me wonder: “Is this
true? Does God only help those who ‘help
themselves’”?
The troubled young lady who spoke
those words was recovering from a life
| that had been destroyed by rape and

incest. She spoke those words believing
that God was helping her because she was
willing to take the first step out of her
situation and get help. Her words were
meant to convey the message that, if you
want God’s help, you had better start by
doing something first.
Her statement, though well meaning, is
fundamentally flawed and not in the Bible.
What the Bible does say (Romans 5:8) is
that instead of waiting for us to make a
move, God takes the first step in healing
our damaged lives. Throughout the Bible,
God takes the initiative to repair the broken
relationship between himself and mankind
that has been destroyed as a result of
willful disobedience. In fact, the Bible
tells us that God’s incredible love was

demonstrated to us while we were in the
most hopeless condition.
This is Good News! Why? Because
we all know there are times in our lives
when we sink so far down that we don’t
have the strength to “help ourselves out”.
In those moments, you and I need
something ... someone, outside of our
own situation to pull us through. That
someone is God.
One day, Jesus told a story about a
Jewish man who had been robbed, beaten,
and left for dead. Throughout the day,
several of his fellow countrymen crossed
his path but were not inclined to help him.
Their probable motive was that they did
not want to “get involved”. Finally, one
man did stop to aid the dying man. He put

bandages on his wounds and carried him
to the nearest hotel to recover. He even
paid for the man’s recovery in advance.
It was an amazing story and Jesus’
listeners must have hung on every word.
But, what really stirred the crowd was that
the compassionate, generous man was a
Samaritan. Racial prejudice had separated
the Jews and Samaritans for centuries.
This man broke every rule and commonly
held social practice of the day. And that is
what God has done for you!
Like the Samaritan, God doesn’t wait
for you to get yourself up, dust yourself
off, clean yourself up, and make your way
to him before he helps you. God helps you
and loves you in whatever condition he
finds you. God accepts you just the way

you are!
But there’s even greater news: God
won’t leave you there stuck in the muck.
Like the Good Samaritan, he will heal you
and release you from whatever hurts or
habits you may have in your life.
While the young lady talking to the
reporter is beginning to move on in life,
she is doing so without realizing how
much more God wants to do in her. If she
would stop stumbling along and face her
condition, she would receive healing from
the Good Samaritan (Jesus) for the wounds
of her past.
How about you? What are you trying
to do for yourself that only God can do for
you?

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
. (727) 821-3265

www.mzprogressive.org

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. *10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

(Adult and Youth)

Sunday School
.......... ..
.8:00 a.m.
Worship Service....................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .... .7:00-8:00 p.m.

Are you a

Sabbath Observer?

Greater St. Paul Missionary
Baptist Church

Looking for

a good church with a Pentecostal atmosphere.
Vfell. Come to the House of God.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study
Jill first-time visitors will receive a complimentary
DVD of our weekly, saHath service.
Visit our website: vtvrw.bouseofgoJtampa.com
Daughters of Zion Women's Ministry Sabbath Morning 10:30 a.m.

BISHOP JOHNNY WILLIAMS and
wife, LADY CALQUETTA WILUAMS

Mondays - 7:30 RM.
Praise & Worship Joy Night
Sabbath School

Sabbath Evening 1:30 p.m.

Praise & Worship Service

Sunday Available for Service

Church: 813-248-1907

Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.

3403 N. 34th Street

Early Morning
8:00 am
Church School
9:45 am
Mid-Moming
ll:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study

7:00 pm

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church
912 3rd

Avenue North- St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-2089

BetheiT894@knoi.ogy.net

Sunday School ................... ..............9:30 a.m.
MorningWorship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... . 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde Williams

Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Bkeakfasi Ministry.,...Sunday 8:00AM
Church School .......
__ ____ .9:00 AM
Morning Worship.........................................10:30AM
Bible Study............. .............Tuesday 7:00PM
Youth Church ............
Mon & Wed 5:30PM
Reverend & Mrs.
Jimmie B. Keel

We welcome you at all times.

“There’s A PLace For YOU in the AME Church”

Tampa, FL 33605

Mount Olive AME Church — Tampa

Orfainef ‘Missionary

First Baptist Institutional Church
I

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

The House of God

Sabbath Eyery Friday 7:30 p.m.

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

Scheduled Services:

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

SalQt John PHniitive .Baptist Church

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL .
Phone:323-7518

Jofmnie Mae Q-fowarcf

"The Church With A Vision"

Caff: 727 895-5239

1747 West LaSalle Street Tampa, FL

813-254-5045

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor
Sunday (Church) School......................................................9:30 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

A

(TerMectcd
fan, “Pneuyeaa A

Woman ‘After
(Jocf’s

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

PROYTR

Tower

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.

t£lder JfeeepA

‘Pastor

“ (3“ ‘Peculiar People Persuadedto PerJonw’Sis Purpeatp*
3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m,
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church For more
information about the other services and ministries at Victory
Christian Center, please call 727 321-0911

Church School - 9:30 AM » Morning Worship -11:00 AM

*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & BibieStudy - 7:00PM

tPineilas

5501 31 st Street South
St. Petersburg
(727) 866-1184

Pinellas Community Church is a culturally
diverse church working to build a community
of real people making a difference.

Service Times: Sunday 9:30 ajn. & 11:15 am.,
•

■ nursery & children’s ministries at all services
■ casual, contemporary, relevant

ww.PinellasChurch.org

The Rock

of Jesus

Qod

or

in

Christ

Seryices
Sunday

(except Wednesdays)

Phone:(727)327-9904 ♦ Fax: (727) 322-0409

CtwRctt

Wednesday Bible Study .......... ..........................................7:00 p.m.

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711 •
(727) 321-0670

3012 18th Avenue South
St, Petersburg Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911

ffew HCt. Olive Primitive Baptist "Church

First Sunday Worship........J...... .......7:45 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Reverend and'

Lady James C.
Givens Pastor

Own Tfeart...

Victory Christian Center Church

Sunday Worship....................,............................„.ll :00 a.m.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Missionary Baptist Church

Church School .............................. 9:15 ajn. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: .................... .................10:00 a.m. - 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship: ........10:20 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service:..............................10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday ..............................6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Sunday School - 10:30 ajn.
A. M. Service - 11:30 a.m.
YPWW (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 5:30 pjn.
PM. Service (1st & 3rd Sunday) - 6:30 pjn,
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:3 0 pjn.
Morning Prayer - 9:30 to 10:30 ajn.
Prayer Service - 7:30 pjn.
Bible Study (for all ages) - 7:30 p.m.

New Jerusalem Missionaiy Baptist Church
1717 18th Avenue South
Saint Petersburg, Florida
33712
(727) 823-7020
Pastor Office
(727) 823-6078

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Email: .
New] erusalem@verizon. net

Sunday School......... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .. .11-00 a.m.
New Members
Orientation and
BTU Thursday.........6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
fit Bible Study
Thursday ------------7:00 p.m.

Telephone:. 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.

Pastor Troy Adams and Lady Nevida Adams

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 pan

Pastor

"One Common Goal for Unified Believers"
(Ephesians 4:16)
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

L. P. Davis
Memorial Dapiist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
www.bmmbc.org
Sunday Worship Services
Sunday School
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)
Bible Study

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

Petersburg, Fla.

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.

Early Morning Worship
____________

Pastor

J,

Sunday School

I

Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

......................................................... 11:00a.m.

Monday - Bible Study

.................................................6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study

.........11:00am

Evening Service............................................... 6:00pm

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

...........................................,7:30 a.m.

. ... ..................................................... .9:30 a.m.

MorningWorship

Sunday School................................................... 9:30am
Morning Worship...........................

‘God’s House In The City’

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

2700 5th Ave. So., St.

8:00 am • 11:00 am
930 am
7:00 pm
730 pm

13

11

wil-

.......................11:00 a.m. - 12 noon

Prayer Service .. ....................................... .................... 6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service ........................................................ 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

All Male Bible Study, Thursday

.........................6:30 p.m.

Wednesday.......... 7:30pm

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

727-327-2009

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

Cammuntty COfurd)
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin . . .......................................................... ...
Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry................................................ ... . . ................................................ James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry............................................. ......................... ...................Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry................................................................................................................... Wyvonnia McGee
“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People”

1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22nd Avenue South- St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-0784
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m. (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30 a.rh.
■ Sunday Choir - 9:30 a.m.
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6 p.m.
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6 p.m.
Home of Operation Attack
Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton
“DoingJustice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God.”

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson HI

Pentecostal Teipple Cljurcli of God ip Christ

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

10th Street Church Of God

Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

(727) 894-6764 • (727) 865-1520

207 - 10th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Morning Glory
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

Sunday

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Saturday

(727) 898-9407

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Sunday School................................... ............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...........................
..11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer................................... ....6:30p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study..................................7:30pan.

Friendship
Missionary Baptist •

‘“A cfiurcfi working togetherfor the uphuifding of (god’s kingdom”

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

The church where what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Church
3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Macedonia Freewill Baptist
Church
K

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor

Sunday................7:45 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School....... .............. ................. 9:30 AM
Wednesday..............Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 PM Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday.....................7PM.Youth Enrichment

Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895^1990
Pastor (727) 895-2119
Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 14:00 aim.

"Serving and Saving," "Helping and Healing,"
"Inspiring and,Instructing," "Praying and Praising."

Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631
www.stmarkch.org

Dr. John A. Evans,

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Schedule of Services
Church School ...........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ........ .10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ..
...5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday ......... 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

“Creating a Q-faven of Hope, jdehp, andTfeafing for Christ”

Q ueen

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Street

Church

Of God In Christ

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Sunday Service...............................'............. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays

Bro. Robert Smith

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”
Rev. G. M. Curry

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Worshiy Services
8 a.m., io a.m., 5 p.m.
9:10 a.m. - ‘Righteous Ray

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 896-5228
Sunday Services:

Wednesday Services:

3200 Fifth Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-1373

r
^hinaarW^rvest

St. Petersburg, FL 33714
(727) 374-1864

Wednesday RidCe Study
12 noon, 7:30 y.m.

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

‘One Body, One Spirit, One Hope’

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

Wo r s b i p C e n t e r

Monday, Wednesday. Saturday
6:00 a.m. - Coryorate Rrayer

Midweek P.U.S.H.
(Prayer Meeting/Bible Study).. 7 p.m.

Early Morning Worship.................................... .......7:30 a.m.
Sunday School.........................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.........................—.............11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer Meeting......................—........11:00 a.m.

Abundant Harvest
Worship Center
4682 40th Avenue North

Monday
7:00 y.m.1f Coryorate Trayer

Church School.:.,..............9 a.m.
Praise & Worship Service..... 10:30 a.m.

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

1-N• TRtVtsion

Discover HOPE
at

Hope of Glory Church

‘Thursday
7:ooy.’.m. - “Music & the Arts

800 49th STREET SOUTH

“Where God’s Love Is Radiated and Christ Is Elevated!’

ST. PETERSBURG, FL

David Allen Jr., Pastor

PHONE: (727) 642-9839

TUESDAY NIGHT @ 7:30 p.m. - BIBLE STUDY

10:45 AM
2:00 PM

FRIDAY NIGHT® 7:30 p.m. - PRAISE 4 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL @ 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00 PM

SUNDAY WORSHIP CELEBRATION ® 11:30 a.m.

Log on:
www.travelwiththechurch.com

Sundays @ 10:30am

(to book your fravel engagements)

Worshipping on the St. Petersburg campus pf USF in Davis Rm 130

Tamika McGriff

140 7th Avenue South (Adjacent to campus bookstore)

‘WaCkina Qn The (Promised Vision’

For more information contact the church office at: 727-867-1900

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574

THE NEW LATTER DAY
DELIVERANCE MINISTRIES, INC.

WORSHIP SERVICES:

Sunday
Morning Worship
Feed The Homeless

.7:30 p .m.

Come 'Worship with us..-.

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

Rev. Norris L. Martin, Sr.
Pastor

Gkusick

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday Morning Bible Class........... 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship.............10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday..............7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ............ 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class......7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .. .7:00 p.m.

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M- - Morning Service

Qteat&fjtjwf ^baudd,

IF MY PEOPLE, WHICH ARE CALLED BY MY NAME, SHALL HUMBLE
THEMSELVES, AND PRAY, AND SEEK MY FACE, AND TURN FROM
THEIR WICKED WAYS, THEN WILL I HEAR FROM HEAVEN, AND
WILL FORGIVE THEIR SIN, AND WILL HEAL THEIR LAND.

“JESUS IS THE BADDEST MAN IN TOWN”

YOUR
CHURCH
AD HERE
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Advertise your next garage sale here • Call Today! to place your ad • (727) 896-2922
Midtown Medical Scrubs

Need a

90116th Street South, Suite A St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 898-5850

iuium

babysitter?

9Cab eL*

($ca3>cm4jz

Will baby-sit in my home

(727) 743-7463

Save 500 on 1
Milky Way 27 Hairpieces

Any time, any hour

■

Call me: 727-768-6800

TO ^^Uh-Dey Advert

J

Save $1.10 on 2 Milky Way 27 Hairpieces
Valid Thursday & Friday only.
Only one coupon per purchase.

|

b - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - «■

Enrolling Now

1502 16th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-821-9602

For 2006-2007

©vt’/t've'X.

Kindergarten - 8th Grade

Sell Your Car Here!

727 3288037
Monsieur Post
Productions LLc
Video

HAVE YOU TRIED

r

£

TILAPIA?

•
•
•
»
•
•
•

Fully Accredited curriculum
Christian Environment
Computer Classes
Math, Reading & Writing Lab
P.E., Music, & Art Classes
Vegetarian Meals
Before and After School Program

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BR/1 BA
CENTRAL AIR/HEAT
860 20TH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG - DOWNSTAIRS
$800 MONTH

• Caring Staff

• Small class size

SECURITY DEPOSIT - $800
CALL-813-404-6307

"Educating The Head, The Heart, & The Hand”
821-6th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fl 33701

MILD, FIRM, AND DELICIOUS

1
d6cu»mcm

DINNER ...................................... .................................. .7.99
COMBO DINNER WITH SHRIMP .................. .10.99

I.

has employment

SPECIAL EFFECTS

opportunities available.

400 - 49th St South

MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD
MARKET UBTAURAHT

SI Assssyo, zxc

Projects

Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM

Liridsay Boswell

Loan Officer

• .Innovation through Creation *

Sunday .. . .Gone Fishin*

Ceil: (727) 455-2445

I_boswell@acerefi.com

Office: (813) 281-2080 x 323
Pbs-production Planm'n^Fbst Production Etching,Digital Effects

visit our website for

Advertise
Your
Business
Here!

_«gajgg_.

Video

(727) 327-8309
(727) 328-8309

Please call our jobline or

88®

CE

St. Petersburg, FL

Boley Centers, Inc.

For Registration Packet, Call 727-823-1619

GRAPHIC DESIGN

www.acerefi.com

Fax; (813) 289-2705
3031N. Rocky Point Dr. W. Suite 750

an up-to-date list of
our openings.
Jobline:

(727) 821-4819x8
website:
www.boleycenters.org

Tampa, FI. 33607

cLarIes^
(WTENbERqg

WE HAVE OVER 400 DIFFERENT LENDERS
TO HELP WITH YOUR REFINANCING, PURCHASE
OR DEBT CONSOLIDATION NEEDS.

cIiarIes^

BARbARA HAMRich

pUTENbERqS

ReaItor9

1 545 S. Betcha! RoAd
ClfAiwutn, FL 5 5764
727-558-9200

KftRfey S,J©Uns®n

Cell: (727) 51 5-81OI

CteARWATER, FL 55764

• Fax 727-8^660 ,
kAREyjQhNSON@VEglztW^^

T^;-,RTairo«?>., „ w

(727) 867-7946

Direct Line:

1 545 S. Belches Rd.

Cell 727-278-6850

PICK OF THE
WEEK!

Jh< L^tandurtl nf foxceffence

(727)867-7949

Fax:
EmaiI:

REED CHIROPRACTIC, P.L.L.C.
3651 42nd Ave. South, Suite C-104
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

17-19-24
32-36-51

blhamrich®aol.com

Everyone’s Youth United & Top Dogg Entertainment Presents

CA$H 3
209 374 429
462 531

CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE
HEALTHCARE

EYU’s 12th Annual Talent Search Expo
CAN YOU SING, DANCE, OR WHATEVER?

Ms. Patricia Williams, L.M.T.

Dr. Kelly M. Reed, Jr.

806

MASSAGE THERAPY

DOG DAYS

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS, SPORTS INJURIES,
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

NEUROMUSCULAR & RELAXATION THERAPY

S CATAGORIES: GROUP, SOLO, RAF, DANCB, MISCELLANEOUS

ACCEPTING AETNA & UNITED HEALTH CARE AND MOST

INSURANCE PLANS

2-3

ALL MAJOR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2-8 3-1

CALL (727) 864-1882

4-14-7 6-8

9th ■ International Acadeniy Of Art & Design

Employment Opportunities

5104 Eisenhower Blvd.,Tampa, FL.
10th • Boys & Girls Club / Royal Theater
101122nd St. S., St. Petersburg, FL, 33712

EMPLOYER HIRING IMMEDIATELY!

COOK NEEDED

A National Cleaning Corporation is hiring for

for treatment facility

APPLY IN PERSON: WorkNet Pinellas Career Center

general cleaners and shift leaders.

Saturday SeptemberIOT, 2006
LAKEWOOD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1400 54TH AVE. S. ST. PETERSBURG, EL

ring

i/pim on UPN «
Th®
ESHOW”

vJ/to Finals

„„

Saturday, September 30th 2006

PALLADIUM THEATER
253 STH AVE. N. ST. PETERSBURG, FL

624 IstAve South Suite 100, St Petersburg, FL 33701
Call Juditte Dorcy for info at: (727) 329-1490 ext. 123

Institutional food service experience

General Cleaning
FL 2826769

preferred. Must be able to work varying
shifts, weekends, stand for long periods of
time & lift up to 301bs. High schodl/GED.
Drug/Background chk req. To apply fax tp

■ Must have 6 months experience with the ability to learn cleaning
procedures and follow instructions.
■ Responsible for dusting, polishing, sweeping, mopping, vacuuming,
pulling trash, cleaning restrooms, lobbies and offices as well as
outdoor facility cleaning.
■ Company will perform a criminal background check, state criminal

S/MilltrWMSSs PLATINUM

Attn: TSPB-KS 407-292-1182 or

repository and drug screening/testing.
■ 3 shifts - 1st, 2nd , 3rd shifts available'5-7 days a week,

resumes@bridgesofamerica.org.

30-40 hours per week. Part-time and weekends also available!!!
1 Starting pay rate is $7.50- $8.50 per hour:

L

®he Weekly Challenger

1
EMPLOYER HIRING IMMEDIATELY!
@ 624 1ST Avenue South, St. Pete FL

SATING & AIR
ONOlTiONING. INC.

st.Petersburg

33701 • 10 a.m. -1:00 p.m., September 11th

WorkNet Pinellas Career Center
APPLY IN PERSON• BRING RESUME & DRESS TO IMPRESS!
Call Judy for info at: (727) 329-1490 ext. 123

HOlzL

Telesales Representative (fl 2835252)
DEMOLINt.NtT

1620AM

Hilton

• Must have communication skills and a professional demeanor
■ Company will perform a criminal background check

• Will work under leadership and coaching of the sales management

• 1st & 2nd shifts available. 30-36 hours a week

• Monday-Friday 8:45am -3pm, 3:45pm-10pm

and every other Saturday • Starting pay rate is $10.00 day shift $13.00 for night shift or commission (the greater of the two)
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REMEMBERING 911

Five years ago on September 11, America was attacked. Thousands of innocent people were killed, but millions of people around the world grieved with Americans over this heinous
deliberate terrorist act. America and Americans are resilient. Chris Davis, Photojoumalist, captures the spirit of youth of St. Petersburg Youth Council remembering those who were lost.

Don’t Worry, Gram - The Hospice Is Here
And we’re here for you too - as long as you need us.
You can count on The Hospice of the Florida Suncoast
to be wherever you need us to be - in your own home,
hospital, nursing home, assisted living facility or in our
hospice houses.
Doctors recommend us to patients and families and say:
I know my patients are in capable, compassionate hands
We work together to relieve pain and symptoms
Caregivers receive valuable tips
Families in grief are supported

For 30 years opr community has breathed a sigh of relief
when -- The Hospice is here.

MT '
SwIKMiwI . «

FUNDS
available for education
projedf mat help protest

WATER

The Southwest Horida
Water Management
District
Is offering Community
Education Grants up to
$5,000 each to individuals,
groups and governments to
provide innovative and
cost-effective education
projects in any or all of the
following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water quality
Natural systems
Alternative water resources
Water conservation
Flood protection
Watersheds

Applications are due
Sept. 15, 2006.
FLORIDASUNCOAST
Licensed fo serve since 1981

Your life. Our life’s work?
5771 Roosevelt Boulevard • Clearwater, Florida 33760
727-586-4432 • www.TheHospice.org

Projects must occur
between March 1 and
June 30,2007.
To discuss project Ideas and grant guidelines, call 1-800-423-1476
(FL only) or (352) 796-7211, ext. 4779, or email
WaterEducatlon@WaterMatters.org.
Applications are available online at WaterMatters.org/communitygrants
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Sena
Our Best Selling Serta
Mattresses ot Special Prices!

foca/ZiimmZaid'cyw'akZR/dtanZSerddcfl

Three Great Comfort Choices

at one Great Price

$107777
King
Set

Antigua Bay - Piliowtop 882076
Dover Extra - Firm 882078
Capeville Super - E u ro-top 882080
Reg, $899,90-$ 1599,95
Visco Memory Foam
Special ]

The Regular Price Of Selected
King & Queen Serta Mattress Sets

Pillow }
Roll back I
Kaymed Contour Pillow W* W*

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Kayrned Airlayer Pillow M^9a5J99’5
compare af $ 130-$ 150

ESTABLISHED 1904

p

Great Value
Great Service

NO INTEREST.
NO PAYMENTS

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS
2200 Martin Luther King Street S. • St. Petersburg, Florida

Phone: 727-822-3741

see

Freschetta
Pizza........................

Boar's Head®
Roasted Chicken Breast..

Tilapia
Fillet..

Lemon Pepper, Preservative Free!

Fresh, Farm-Raised

12-Pack
Corona Extra
Beer........................

Sliced Fresh in the Publix Deli!

(With Crabmeat

Or Corona Light, Negra

12.6 to 30.7-oz box

Stuffing ... lb 5.99)

Modelo, Pacifico Clara or

or 2-pk. 9.9 to 13.5-oz box

UWWTOWIB

Modelo Especial, 12-oz bot.

SAVE OPTO .80

XS9*

SAVE UP TO

LB

Publix Deli proudly features a
full line of Boar's Head® products.

P

u

b

Iix

499,

1199

Assorted Varieties,

Prices effective Thursday, September 7 through Wednesday, September 13,2006.
Only in the Following Counties: Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus, Sumter,
Polk, Highlands and Osceola. Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. Quantity Rights Reserved.
w w w . p u b

HHMH

x.com/ads

store for details

3.99

